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Today’s Weather
Khamsnic weather will dissipate, with a drop in

temperature and low clouds. Winds will be nor-

therly light to moderate. In Aqaba winds will be

northedv moderate and seas calm.

Overnight
Low

Davtnne
High

Amman 14 22
Aqaba 22 33
Deserts 16 24
Jordan Valley 19 30

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 26.
Aqaba 36. Sunset tonight: 6:21 p.m. Sunrise
tomorrow: 4:45 ajn.

AMMAN, TUESDAY MAY S, 1981 — RAJAB 1, 1401 Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 poundsSaudi Arabia 1.50 riyals; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

^flassan opens
&r^Arab scientists 5

a as Kê conference here

''Jci.& Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan addresses Arab sd-
^-Vitists and mathematicians in Amman on Monday.

MMAN, May 4 (Petra)— His
jyal Highness Crown Prince

j

assail opened at the Amman
^ ^ihamber ofIndustry hall today

e second Arab conference on
- •: '

;-’T.^
riyacs and mathematics.

* Prince Hassan, who stood In

Majesty King Hussein,
^-.jlcomed the participants to

‘
*- -''e conference and expressed

j- •'
-si-, ;*'j9e that their meeting here

’• :7 ' ri»i .‘.ID be a step further towards
" eating a better fiiture Tor

. - j’rab scientists, helping them to

ay a significant role in their

mntries' future.

He reminded his audience
"at Jerusalem “-used to be the
ntre for scientific studies in

e Islamic era,” before the

occupation, and ref-

' the Great Arab Revolt
rKer in this century, which he
id “came to put an end to

. ckwardness and launch a
w cultural and scientific

.i.”

.. . Prince Hassan attributed the

esent low standard ofthe sci-

ces m the Arab World to
- _ree factors:

V »I. the meagreness of sci-

tlfic resources or the lack of
ganisation and direction of

__iorts towards scientific res-

j e Islai

>
e*s cat,

earch.

2. The isolation of Arab sci-

entific research centres from
one another.

3. The isolation of Arab sci-

entists from their colleagues in

other parts of the work}/.
Prince Hassan expressed

hope that Arab states and sci-

entific research institutions will

establish a centre for scientific

analysis and application to

serve Third World countries

and Islamic nations.

Also speaking at the opening
session were the secretary gen-
eral of the Arab Physicists and
Mathematicians Federation,
Dr. All Atjyeh, and Dr. Isa

Shahin, president of the Jor-
danian Union of Physicists and
Mathematicians, outlining the

importance of developing sci-

entific research in the Arab
World.

Towards the end of the ope-
ning session Dr. Atiyeh pre-

sented Prince Hassan with the

conference’s insignia.

During (he four-day con-
ference 120 Arab scholars and
researchers will review 60 res-

earch studies in physics and 51
research studies in mat-
hematics.

Begin: No regrets for slur on Schmidt'
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, May 4 (Age-
ncies) — Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin today said he had no regrets over his

vehement attack last night on West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, despite a
strong protest from Bonn.

The Israeli leader's speech at a

political rally last night stunned

foreign diplomats with its unp-
recedented invective. His anger
was raised by Mr. Schmidt's sta-

tement, made on returning from
Saudi Arabia, that West Germany
had a moral commitment to the

Palestinians.

At one point Mr. Begin bra-

cketed French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing with Mr.
Schmidt and charged them with

“unbridled greed and avarice.”

And in an even more personal
vein Mr. Begin said Mr. Schmidt
had served in the wartime German
armies that helped wipe out the

Jews.

Foreign ministry officials said

an official protest will probably be

made to Bonn over Mr. Schmidfs

remarks.

The West German government

today branded Mr. Begin’ 5 rem-
arks as “beside the point and ins-

ulting.”

West German government spo-

kesman Kurt Becker said Mr.
Begin possibly had made such

“slips of the Tongue” in con-
nection with the Israeli election

campaign. “But even an election

campaign cannot be an excuse for

beside-the-pointand insulting cla-

ims," Mr. Becker told a news con-

ference. Mr. Begin faces a tough
drive for re-election on June 30.

Mr. Becker said State Secretary

Guenther van Well of the Bonn
foreign ministry was scheduled to

meet tomorrow with Israeli Amb-
assador Yohanan Meroz to inform
him about Mr. Schmidt’s visit to

Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates.
He could well imagine. Mr.

Becker said, that Mr. van Well on
that occasion express the Bonn
government's “astonishment” at

Mr. Bcgin's remarks.

A West German foreign policy

spokesman earlier had rejected

Mr. Begin’ s attack on Mr. Schmidt
as “unjustified, incomprehensible
and hard to bear in stvle and con-
tent.”

Mr. Juergen Moellemann, for-

eign policy spokesman for the

Free Democrats, Mr. Schmidt’s

Greed for oil shapes French and German policies, Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin tells a Tei Aviv rally Sunday night. (AP
wirephoto)

-junior government coalition par-

tner. told the Associated Press in a

telephone interview that West
Germany's Middle East policy

was in line with the principles ofall

members of the European Eco-
nomic Community and aimed at

safeguarding the peace in the reg-

ion.

Furthering German-lsraeli rel-

ations was one of the major obj-

ects of Bonn’s foreign policy and a
lot was being done for this, Mr.
Moellemann said.

Syria won’t shift missiles in Lebanon
BEIRUT, May 4 (Agencies) —
Syria has refused to withdraw its

newly-instalied surface-to-air

SAM-6 missiles from Lebanon,
insisting instead that Israel be pre-

ssured into halting its involvement

in Lebanon altogether, western

diplomatic sources said today.

These sources said U.S. emb-
assy officials in Damascus have

been in daily contact with the Syr-

ian government in an effort to

have the missiles removed from
eastern Lebanon and dispel the

threat of a Syrian-Jsraeli military

showdown.
But the Syrians remained ada-

mant, contending that the dep-
loyment of the missiles last Tue-
sday was an actof self-defence fol-

lowing the shooting down of two
Syrian helicopter gunships by Isr-

aeli warplanes near east Leb-
anon’s embattled city of Zahle,

according to the sources.

U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
in a message to Israeli Prime Min-
ister Menachem Begin, asked for

more time to solve the Syrian-

israeli missile crisis by diplomatic

means. Israel's state radio rep-

orted.

Mr. Begin told reporters in occ-

upied Jerusalem that Syria has

moved three SAM-6 batteries ins-

ide Lebanon and a “certain num-

Haig, Carrington at NATO talks
Another try for Gulf peace

NEW DELHI, May 4 (A.P.)—The foreign minister of India, Zam-
bia and Cuba and a representative of the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation are scheduled to meet here next Thursday to pl3n another
attempt to end the Iran-lraq war, an official Indian source said today.
“They will then proceed to Iran and Iraq" after a day or two of

discussions among themselves, said the official in the external affairs

ministry, who did not want to be named.
The group of four toured the warring neighbours last month and

claimed that they were encouraged by the response to their peace
efforts.

The members of the group are India’s P.V.N. Rao. Zambia’s
L.K.H. Goma and Cuba's Isidore Malmierca, Mr. Farouk Kad-
-doumi, head of the PLO political department.

Meanwhile, United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim is

to confer with his special Gulfenvoy, Mr. Olof Palme, in Geneva next
Monday on the U.N.'s next step to bring a quick Iraq-Iran ceasefire.

Mr. Palme, a former Swedish prime minister, has faffed to bring
about a ceasefire on three trips to the two countries in November,
January and February.

bef' of.additional SAMsonto the

Syrian-Lebanese border.

Western reporters who toured

much of east Lebanon's Bekaa
Valley spotted only one battery of
SAM-6s made up of 24 missiles

deployed mainly around a Leb-
anese air base which Syria's

22.000-man peacekeeping army is

using.

Israel contends that by moving
the missiles into the Bekaa Syria

has crossed the “Red Line’’ that
Israel set to limit Syria’s military

activity in Lebanon five years ago.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam held several

hours of talks today with Leb-
anese leaders on the fighting in

Lebanon, state-run Beirut Radio
reported.

President Elias Sarkis, Prime
Minister Shafiq A1 Wazzan and
Foreign Minister Fuad Butros met
Mr. Khaddam at the Ba’bda pre-

sidential palace, southeast of Bei-
rut.

^Mr. Khaddam, who held two
days of talks in Beirut last week, is

expected to meet the leaders of

most Lebanese factions as well as

government ministers in an att-

empt to draw up a programme for

national reconciliation m Leb-
anon.

U.S. needs ‘toe in the door’

inAWACS deal, Baker says
& Secretary of State Alexander Haig, right, and
t&h Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington join

a of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

(NATO) foreign ministers in Rome on Monday. 1

Story on page 8 (AP wirephoto)

gypt wants U.N. to admit

WASHINGTON
,
May 4 (A.P.) - U.S. Sen.

Howard BakerJr. says that ifadvanced radar
planes are sold to Saudi Arabia

,
the Ifnited

States ought to have “a toe in the door” over
the sensitive military information they gather.

Soviets block Sinai force

.O, May 4 (A.P.)— Egypt has officially asked-

• '.lited Nations Security Council to admit, in an

i document, its inability to take a decision on

v - "

tion of a Sinai peacekeeping force because of
•

„ : opposition, a weekly newspaper reported

\ . fo, organ of President Anwar Sadat’s ruling
'

" lal Democratic Party, stud Egypt has also

»ted the council to specify that its inability is-

-.
'

» Moscow’s threat to use its veto powers if a

sal calling for establishing such a force was
.• r discussion. -

- • '
: U.S.-sponsored peace treaty Egypt and Isr-

-:< *ned in 1979 calls for .the UN. to form an

y- atkmal peacekeeping force to patrol their

border after Israeli troops complete wit-

ring from Sinai next April.

'.V i United States has pledged to form a mul-

.:- ’-V)nal force if the Soviet Union insisted on its

ition to the Camp David accords, which pro-
~

the Egyptian-Israeli treaty.

paper did not say when the requestwasmade
^ /e further details but a top foreign ministry

d was quoted last week as saying that the

Soviet opposition had ruled out formation ofa Sinai

force.

Mr. Osama AJ Baz, undersecretary for foreign

affairs, said in a newspaper interview that Egypt

had preferred a force under U.N. auspices because

as such, the troops would be operating under clear

guarantees and controls.

Mr. Al Baz said the Kremlin’s opposition had in

fact increased Washington's role in the Middle East
peace process, ** a role the Soviets did not want
America to have at all.”

Military representatives from Egypt, Israel and
the United States to meet in Washington today do

discuss an American drafton formation of the Sinai

force, according to the Middle East News Agency.
The agency said the American draft was made in-

light of the recent visit to the Middle East by Dep-
uty Assistant Secretary of Defence Michael Ste-

rner.

It said the draft suggests the multinational force

be formed of 2,000-2,500 men, a figure Egypt ori-

ginally proposed. Israel wants a force of not fewer

titan 4,000, according to press reports.

Sen. Baker, the Senate’s Rep-
ublican majority leader, is in cha-
rge of President Ronald Reagan's
plan to steer the sale of the

AWACS planes througb Con-
gress. Facing vigorous opposition,

the administration is holding back
on submitting the plan, which
could be killed by a majority vote

of the House of Representatives

and the Senate- Mr. Reagan int-

ends to package with the five radar

planes—Airborne Warning and
Control System or AWACS
aircraft—new equipment that

would increase the range mid fir-

epower ofthe U.S.-built F-l 5 fig-

hter planes the Saudis already

have on order.

In an Associated Press int-

erview, Sen. Baker said he does
notknowhow he will vote. He said

that while the package would
remain basically intact, be had
informed Mr. Reagan some cha-

nges might have to be made to win
Congressional approval.

The Tennessee Republican also

stressed that “we ought to take

into account the needs of Israel.”

Last week, deputy White House
press secretary Larry Speakes also

held out the possibility ofnew ass-

istance for Israel. But Mr. Eph-
raim Evron, the Israeli amb-
assador fe the United States, said:

“We are not asking for more def-

ence assistance. We are asking for

reconsideration of that sale.”

Israel and its supporters say the

radar planes might pose a security

threat in the event of another
Middle East war.

But Sen. Baker said, “The real

Howard Baker

danger to Saudi Arabia and to Isr-

ael and the Un/red Stares is the

external threat'’ to the Middle
East. The administration's rea-

soning behind the proposed deal is

that it would strength pro-U.S.
forces against any Soviet thrust

toward the GulfoE fields. To try to
gain congressional approval, the

administration has indicated it

would not turn over to the Saudis
certain sensitive electronic equ-
ipment and would take other steps

to assure that the planes would be
. used only to protect Saudi Arabia.

Another potential safeguard
would be to maintain U.S. con-
trols over operation of the planes.

Sen. Baker, however, said he
would be in favour of the Saudis’

owning the planes outright once
tbey have paid for them.

“I'd sort of like them to buy
them, butI'd son of like to be sure

America has a toe in the door so
far as we have access to the work
product,” he said.

By that, be explained, be meant
the kind of information the sur-

veillance planes gatherand what is

done with the data.

“If doesn't matter one particle

tome who flies the airplane, who’s

in the right seat or the left seat,”

be said. “What does really matter

is not the man in the airplane. If s

the man on the ground, the man
who receives the data and pro-

cesses it.”

Mr. Begin's “excessive cri-

ticism” and his stubborn point of
view regarding all attempts at obt-
aining peace in the Middle East

were beginning to become “a bur-

den to Israeli-German relation,’’

Mr. Moellemann said.

He said he hoped that moderate
forces in Israel would call on Mr.
Begin to moderate his views . .

The French presidential Elysee
Palace today declined to reply to

Mt. Begin's speech.

But Mr. Begin was unrepentant

today, saying he was “not at all

interested” in Bonn's reaction to

his attack on Mr. Schmidt, whom
he termed “arrogant.” The Israeli

premier told reporters: “1 won’t
lose even one second ofgood sleep

because of this German talk."

Responding to German cri-

ticism of his speech, Mr. Begin
asked, “What was Schmidt doing
in Riyadh? With what arrogance
can he say he has an obligation

toward the Arabs and forget about
the Jews?”

Israeli newspapers endorsed
Mr. Begin’s tough stand.“Though
it was not formulated in dip-

lomatic language, it was totally

true,” editorialised the daily Yed-
iot Ahronot.
“If they (Mr. Schmidt and Mr.

Giscard d'Estaing) have decided

to sell Israel out to its neighbours

for petrodollars, they should not

be surprised if tbey are spoken to

the way Begin did,” said Yediot

Ahronot.
However, the paper reported

that some members of the opp-
osition and of Mr. Begin's coa-

lition government thought the

premier went too far in attacking

Mr. Schmidt personally. It did not

identify these critics.

The opposition Labour Party

issued a statement saying Mr.
Schmidt's remarks were “a grave

departure from the traditional

West German position.”

The English-language Jer-
usalem Post, usually no supporter

of Mr. Begin, also backed the

premier and said it did think his

attack was “significant^ ove-
rdrawn.”

In his impassioned speech last

night, Mr. Begin went as far as to

insinuate that Mr. Schmidt was
indirectly involved in the des-

truction of European Jewry.
Mr. Begin said the Palestinian

self-determination which Mr.
Schmidt has endorsed would lead

.

to Israel’s downfall, “but never
mind. He (Mr. Schmidt) has alr-

eady seen how the people of Israel

faced doom. He served in the

army that would surround the

towns until the work was finished

by the Einsaizgruppen
The Einsaizgruppen were units

whose job was to exterminate the

Jews of towns and villages as they
were occupied by the German
army during World War 11.

Iii France. Mr. Begin claimed,
“they have forgotten the slogans
of the revolution—"Liberte, Ega-
lite, Fratemiie'—and in Germany
they have forgone n the crime aga-

inst our people.

"They are greedy and have only
two goals—to sell weapons exp-
ensively and to buy oil cheaply.
They have no principles, no heari.

no memory. Norhing else interests

them.”
It was the harshest Israeli attack

in memory on leaders of friendly

countries.

Mr. Begin, 67, lost most of his

family in the Holocaust. His father

is believed to have been thrown
into a river and drowned by the

-Nazis in Poland.

Mr. Begin used to be one of the

strongest opponents of German-
Israeli rapprochement. In 1 954 he

led bloody riots against the acc-

ords under which Bonn paid Israel

and individual Holocaust sur-

vivors restitution for what the

Nazis did.

Even after West Germany and
Israel established diplomatic rel-

ations in 1 965, Mr. Begin refused

to have anything to do with Ger-
man officials. It was only after he

was lifted out of the Knesset opp-
osition into the premiership in the

1977 election that he began to

maintain relations with German
representatives.

The Schmidt statement that set

off the controversy was that

“Germans who themselves are
seeking national self-
determination cannot allow the-

mselves not to recognise the dem-
and for the self-determination of
the Palestinians.”

He said, “The Palestinians are
not the only ones who throw
bombs.” a remark taken here as

criticism of Israel's retaliatory att-

acks on Palestinian positions in

Lebanon.
Mr. Schmidt is regarded in Isr-

ael as generally unfriendly to Mr.
Begin.

Mr. Schmidt's statements to
West German television were
broadcast in Israel and triggered
an uproar.

.

The daily Maariv published a
cartoon showing Mr. Schmidt in

Arab headdress, holding up a
book entitled “Mein Jihad" and
saying cheerfully: “From Saudi
Arabia with love."

Kidnap a mystery for UNIFIL
BEIRUT, May 4 (R)— The Arab
Liberation Front, a pro-Iraqi Pal-
estinian group, today denied an
Israel Radio report that it was
holding an Irish soldier of the Uni-
ted Nations Interim Force in Leb-
anon (UNIFIL).

Israel's state radio said last

night that Pvt. Kevin Joyce, 20,
was being held by the Front in a

Southern Lebanese village. Pvt.

Joyce disappeared last Monday
when another Irish soldier. Pvt.

Hugh Doherty, was shot dead.
The pro-lrgqi Beirut daily Al

Liwa today quoted a Front spo-

kesman as saying the group had-
nothing ro do with the kidnapping
of Pvt. Joyce and its objective was
to fight Israel, not UNIFIL.

Contacted by telephone, a spo-
kesman for the Front confirmed
the denial in Al Liwa.
A U.N. spokesman said he had

no information on the whe-
reabouts of the missing soldier.

UNIFIL forces have been sea-
rching the area east of the Leb-
anese coastal town of Tyre con-
trolled by Palestinian forces since

the soldier’s disappearance last

Monday.

Waldheim in Moscow

MOSCOW, May 4 (R) — United
Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim arrived in Moscow
today on a visit during which he is

expected to seek Soviet support
for a further term in office and
discuss world issues, including

Afghanistan.

Mr. Waldheim, on his first trip

to Moscow since May 1979, was
greeted at the airport by Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.
The U.N. secretary general met

President Ronald Reagan in Was-
hington on Thursday for talks

which covered the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan In

December 1979 mid the conflict in

Lebanon.
The UN. General Assembly

has twice called for the withdrawal
of “foreign troops” from Afg-
hanistan and the issue is expected
to play a significant part in Mr.
^Waldheim’s talks with Soviet off-

icials.

The Soviet Union insists it is

/supporting the legitimate gov-

ernment ofAfghanistan at its req-

uest and will withdraw its troops

when “outside interference” in

Kabul's affairs has ceased.

No details of Mr. Waldheim’s
schedule for the four-day visit

were available.

It was expected that Soviet off-

icials would also raise President
Leonid Brezhnev's proposals for a

summit session of the U.N. Sec-
urity Council and a world con-
ference on disarmament.

Mr. Waldheim is now in the last

year of his second five-year term
of office and U.N. diplomats in

New York have suggested that he
may use the visit to assess possible
Soviet support for an unp-
recedented third term.'

Mr. Waldheim has given no
public indication, however, of
whether he will seek a further
term.

The Communist Party new-
spaper, Pravda today carried a

,

photograph of Mr. Waldheim and
'a short biography, the wonting of
which suggested Kremlin app-
roval of his performance in office.

Pravda said that he spoke out
ffor “increasing the efficiency of
the United Nations in str-
engthening international peace
and security and stands for the
preservation of detente and cur-
bing of the arms race.

“He argues for the fulfilment of
resolutions of the United Nations
aimed at removing the last ves-
tiges of colonialism, racism and
apartheid," Pravda said.
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councils to get more power
MADABA, May 4 (Petra J

— The MinistryofMun-
icipal and Rural Affairs and the Environment has

adopted a'pol icy ofcreatine a village council in each

village with a population of at least 400. Ministerof

Municipal and Rural Affairs Hassan Al Momani
said here today.

He said that the ministry is introducing ame-

ndments to the village administrations byelaws with

the purpose of increasing the power of village cou-

ncils, making them almost as powerful as municipal

councils.

The minister was speaking during a tour today

which took him to Madaba. Dhiban and Ma‘ in in

the Madaba District.

During the tour he reviewed with municipal off-

icials the services offered to the public and their

future programmes. He also announced that his

ministry will create 16 new village councils in Maf-

raq Disctrict. and is going ahead with increasing

public se rvices offered by“joint se nnces councils"

.

>u

IS

New Civil Defence centFe in Zarqa
ZARQA. May 4 (Petra J

— Interior Minister Sul-

eiman Arar today opened a new Civil Defence

centre in Zarqa.

In a speech at the ceremony, Mr. Arar said that

his ministry has plans to increase the number of

Civil Defence centres around the country to ensure

speedy services to the public. The Civil Defence

Directorate has imported modem equipment spe-

cifically to be used at the new centre, which was the

fruit of the combined efforts of the public and pri-

vate sectors, the minister said.

Mr. Arar also spoke about the role of Civil Def-

ence centres in protecting lives and property.

Other speakers at the ceremony included the

director of Civil Defence. Muj. Gen. Khaled Tar-

awneh, and the district governor of Zarqa, Mr.

Salem Al Qudah, who also paid tribute to the pri-

vate sector in Zarqa for its contribution to the est-

ablishment ofthe centre.

The JD 40,000 cost of the new centre was shared

by the directorate and private contributors, mainly

merchants and factory owners in Zarqa. the pre-

sident of the Zarqa chamber of commerce, Mr.

Ibrahim Takieddin. said in a speech. He said that

the landon which the new centre was built was a gift

from Zarqa Municipality.

The new centre will offer rescue, first aid and
firefighting services to the commercial and res-

idential areas of the city and its environs, Mr, Tak-
ieddin said. After the ceremony. Mr. Arar made an
inspection tour of the centre’s facilities and equ-
ipment.

STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Name of Companv Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 24,485 1.650 1.640 1.650

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1.500 2.270 2.240 22150

Jr>rdan-Guif Bank JD 1.0U0 7.607 1.510 1.500 1.500

Housing Bank JD 1.000 500 2.170 2.170 2.170

Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 4.150 1.650 1.650 1.650

Jonlan National Bank JD 5.000 155 16.300 16.300 16.300

Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.000 170 14.900 14.700 14.700

Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 190 133.000 133.000 133.000
Jordan Financial Papers Co. JD 10.000 75 17.100 17.100 17.100
Arab I’nion Insurance Co. JD 1.000 350 1-500 1.500 1.500

General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 1,395 1-660 1.650 1.660

Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000 100 11.600 11.600 11.600

Jordan Electricitv Co. JD 1.000 3,678 2.000 1.980 2.000
Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 5,850 1.050 1.040 1.040

Arabian Investment and International

Trading Co. JD 1.000 7,350 1.300 1.290 1.290

International Contracting and
Investments Co. JD L000 9,950 0.900 0.880 0.S90

Livestock and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 2.000 0.650 0.650 0.650

Dar Al Shu'b for Press. Publications

and Distribution JD 1.000 2.000 O.ybO 0.960 0.960

Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 50 1.430 1.430 1.430

Jordan Dairv Co. JD 1.000 3,312 1.320 1.290 1.290

General Mining Co. JD 1 .000 3.012 1.800 1.800 1.800

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 3,370 1-520 1.470 1.490

Arab Paper Processing and Trading Co. JD 1.000 3.700 0.880 0.880 0.880

Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 1.760 3.900 3.850 3.850

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Qj. JD 1.000 350 4.700 4.700 4.700

National Steel Industries JD 1.000 4.000 2-200 2.200 22100

Dar Al Dawn’ Development
and Investment Co. JD 1.000 250 3.280 3.280 32180

Jordan Worsted Miffs Co. JD 1.000 1. 100 3J30 3.320 3J20
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 3.850 1.150 1.150 1.150

Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD 1.0p0 1.U63 0.790 0.790 0.790
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 500 1.650 1.650 1.650
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.000 700 3.680 3.590 3.590
Jordan Lime .md Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.000 1,505 6.200 6.180 6.180

Arab Pharmaceutical Manufactures Co. JD 5.000 59 29.850 29.850 29.850
Rafia Industrial Co. JD 5.000 220 3.000 3.000 3.000

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 2,074 8.470 8.450 8.450

Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co. JD 10.000 100 15.500 15.400 15.400

Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 70 1S.550 18550 18.550

Total volume or shares traded on Monday, May 4, 1981:

JD 201,975

Total number of shares traded: 102.550

Saudi aide arrives

with message to

King Hussein

AMMAN, May 4 (Petra)— Saudi Minister of State Mohammad
Ibrahim Mas‘oud arrived in Amman this evening for a brief visit to

Jordan during which he wQI meet with His Majesty King Hussein

and convey to him a verbal message from King Khaled of Saudi

Arabia. The message deals with the general Arab situation and
relations between the two fraternal countries.

In an arrival statement. Sheikh Mohammad lauded the relations

between the two countries, and said his visit to Amman comes
within the context of constant consultations between Jordan and
Saudi Arabia on various levels to serve thejomt interests of the two
countries in particular, and Islamic solidarity and the unity of
Arab ranks in general.

Sheikh Mohammad was received at the airport by the court
raoiister, Mr. Araer Khammash, and members of the Saudi emb-
assy staff in Amman.

Agricultural

training

course opens

Minister of Municipal and Rural Affairs Hasson Al Momani (inliglit suit) leaves the community development

centre at Dhiban on bis trip to Madaba District on Monday.

Italian team discusses aid

during first-of-its-kind visit

By Lima Nabil

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 4— A delegation

from the Italian foreign ministry

under Minister of State Jiacomo

Ivancich. including Counsellor

Giuseppe Filippo D’alessandro,

Dr. Vincenzo Gravin a. and Dr.

Enrico Calizza, left Amman yes-

terday at the end ofan official visit

to Jordan and talks on Italian tec-

hnical aid to Jordan.

In an exclusive interview with

the Jordan Times, Mr. Invancich

said that the significance of the

visit rests in the fact that it is the

first after the creation of a new
section at the foreign ministry with

the aim of strengthening coo-

peration between Italy and dev-

eloping countries.

He added that during the mee-

aid to Jordan for the next three

years," he said.

The Italian aide said that he had
discussed with Education Minister

SaL

id Al Tal the possibility of inc-

reasing the number of edu-
cational, training and technical

scholarships granted by Italy to

Jordanian students.

He said that the Italian gov-

ernment has given Jordan the nec-
essary equipment, tools and exp-
ertise to establish a vocational tra-

ining centre for auto mechanics.

Mr. Ivancich also had talks with

the Jordan Valley Authority’s

(JVA’s) president, Mr. Omar
Abdallah, on what he called “the

possibility of cooperation in pio-

neering agricultural projects in

Wadi Araba.”
The delegation visited the farm

rffJamil Ibn Nas

tings, he discussed with Jordanian

officials the question of str-

engthening cooperation in social,

cultural and economic affairs bet-

ween Jordan and Italy. “Italy has*

allocated $6 million as technical

ofSharifJamil Ibn Nasserand pra-

ised its good management and eff-

icient organisation.

An official of the JVA acc-

ompanied the delegation on a visit

to Wadi Araba, after which they

visited the city of Karak and Idr

village, where they inspected Ita-

Italian Ambassador Fabrizio Rossi Longbi (left) talks with Minister of

State at the Foreign Ministry Jiacomo Ivancich

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Location: Shmeisani, near the Commodore Hotel.
Two-bedroom and one-bedroom flats available, with
salon, dining room and telephone. Furniture is deluxe,

islte
Tel. 66857

o+e.1

Ivan projects, including the Italian

hospital in Karak and social dev-

elopment project? in Idr.

The Italian delegation also dis-

cussed with Minister ofTransport

Ali Suheimat the possibility of Ita-

lian government participation in

the establishmentof new railroads

in Jordan. The delegation sub-

mitted plans for the establishment

of a pioneering hospital in Ajloun
to the Ministry of Public Works.
The Italian minister said that his

team had talks with Minister of

Social Development In‘am Al
Mufti on “several projects in

which the Italian government
supplied the necessary equipment,

tools and experts, such as the Cen-

tre for the Rehabilitation of tbe

Deaf in Ruseifa."

The two sides discussed the pos-

sibility of starting other projects in

which the Italian and Jordanian

governments would participate,

he said.

The Italian minister said "agr-

eement has been reached to have
Italy participate in the Queen
AJia Centre for the diagnosis and
treatment of the deaf, and other

projects involving the bedouins in

Jordan."

Mr. Ivancich and his delegation

inspected several Italian projects

in Aqaba, such as the Aqaba the-

rmal power station project. The
delegation head expressed the

hope that Italy would participate

in similar electricity projects in

Jordan, adding that an Italian del-

egation will arrive in Jordan in

October to follow up on rhe pro-

jects mentioned.

Mr. Ivancich.said that the Ita-

lian government attaches great

significance to its relations with

Jordan in view of the historic and

cultural status which Jordan enj-

oys. He expressed his pleasure at

visiting Jordan, and the wish that it

might have been longer, so that he

could see other tourist and ant-

iquities sites in Jordan.

Mr. Ivancich and his delegation

did get the chance to visit tourist

sites at Petra, Wadi Rum, Jerash

and Madaba. And they also exp-

ressed their great admiration of

Jordan's stability and the quick

development it has seen in the last

few years.

The Italian ambassador in

Amman, the Marquis Fabrizio

Rossi Longhi, accompanied the

delegation during all their talks in

Jordan.

In Aqaba. Mr. Ivancich and his

delegation participated in the
Spring Festival held underthe pat-

ronage of Her Majesty Queen
Noor, and met with the Queen.

FIVE LSJ11

A Sukuby bueBsSing consisting of five flats

as follows:

1. A large flat consisting of four bedrooms,
sitting room, two salons, dining room, kit-

chen, three bathrooms, two glassed ver-

andas, two service rooms.
2. Two flats each consisting of three bed-

rooms, salon, dining room, kitchen, two
bathrooms, one glassed veranda.

3. Two flats similar to No. 2, except with two
bedrooms.

All facilities for each flat, including central

heating are independent. Location: Jabal

Amman, between Third and Fourth Circles

(opposite the Khaldi Hospital and behind the

residence of the Lebanese ambassador).

For fi2©r©
Hisham

,
please contact

, Tel. 61018.

FURNITURE FOR SALE SECRETARY REQUIRED

In very good condition

t. Four drawing room armchairs and a three-seat set-

. International company requires full-time secretary. 5V2 day
week. Must be able to work on own initiative. Good sho-
rthand and typing speeds essential. No Arabic required.

tee.

2. Two brand-new swivel chairs for office.

3. Newly imported bedstead with a dunlop mattress

For further details, please call Christine or Margaret
on 38380 or 38389

Contact: Tel. 63220 FOR RENT
t. Deluxe furnished two or three bedrooms house with telephone,

central heating etc.

2. Unfurnished two bedrooms apartment with central heating etc.

WHERE ORIGINALITY, LEISURE AND
COMFORT DO COMBINE

Location: Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle area.

Please contact Tel. 41019, between 12:30 pjn. to 7 pjm.
dally

LA TERRASSE RESTAURANT

LATERRASSE's new administration welcome you and
announces the opening of the ROOF. Full view of

Amman at night; the best music. Barbecue and Fam-

ous Lebanese MAZA.

Tel: 62831 - Shemisani

STAMP COLLECTIONS
FOR INVESTMENT

Aden and States, Afghanistan, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq and
Jordan (both highly specialised), Kuwait. Lebanon,
.Mauritius, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Br.
Commonwealth, foreign countries. “Want lists'* filled.
Please contact:

P-O. Box 35051 9 Amman; Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan

rj#-

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN. May 4 (Petra) — The Public Security Directorate am
ounced today that the King Hussein Bridge and the Prince Mol

anunad Bridge across the Jordan River will be closed as of 10 a.rj

Wednesday, May 6, until Friday morning. May 8.

AMMAN, May 4 (Petra) — A
two-week training course on the

administration and development
ofpasture lands in the Arab World
opened at the Directorate of Agr-
icultural Research and Guidance
here today.

Sixteen' agricultural engineers

from the Arab World taking part

in the course will hear lectures

from specialists on pasture res-

ources and the role of pastures in

helping to ensure food security, as

well as means of producing fodder

and its protection, mechanisation

in agricultural operations and the

development of pasture lands.

The participants will also be

taken on tours of the Ministry of

Agriculture’s nurseries and pas-

ture lands.

AMMAN, May 4 (Petra)—The Union of Arab Universities (UAl
has decided to recognise the University of Bethlehem and the Ara
Medical Sciences Colleges in Jerusalem Govemorate as a nucleus for •

university. The UAU has also decided to establish a special fund fc

assistance to universities in the occupied Arab territories. The dec

iskms were taken at a UAU meeting in Damascus.

AMMAN, May 4 ( Petra) — The minister of education and youth >

the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Mr. Sa‘id Salman, left for hoir

today at the end of his official visit to Jordan. During the visit he w:

received in audience by His Majesty King Hussein and held talks wh
Jordanian officials on cultural cooperation between the UAE an

Jordan in the coming two years. The UAE minister was seen off

:

the airport by his Jordanian counterpart. Dr. Sa’id Al Tal. the sec-

retary general of the Ministry of Education, Mr. Thihni Ra’fat an-
several ministry officials. 1

A 1 •

AMMAN. May 4 (Petra)— Minister of Culture and Youth
Abu Nowar today extended an invitation to the Arab Fine arts Fee :“

J
.i.

:

eration to bold its next annual convention in Amman. The invitation-

.

was made at a meeting in his office with the visiting director of

arts in Baghdad and the federation's secretary general. During th-'-^..

meeting they discussed cooperation between Jordanian and lnar^
'

artists.
.

AMMAN, May 4 (Petra) — The Amman Water and Seweraj- *"L.-

Authority’(AWSA) today began dredging the bedofthe Zarqa River*
-

J" t:

An AWSA source said the dredging operations are intended t

’

remove waste objects that obstruct the smooth flow of wafer and a

to remove swamps created by the collection of water from the par"/ :

winter season. The dredging was in response to a call by the publf

safety committee, the source said.

WHAT’S GOING ON
•j-' -

; V.

Exhibitions

The Department of Culture and Arts, in cooperation with the|

embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania, presents a pho-
;

tograph exhibition on Bucharest, the Romanian capital. The exh-

ibition is open to the public at the art gallery of the Ministry of

Culture and Youth in Shmeisani. -

V *

n
-
P

,
• • > k*

^ ^

The British Council presents "The Age of Shakespeare", an

exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music.

models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late loth-

century Englishman. The council will present a special pro-

gramme of readings and scenes from Shakespeare, lectures, solo ’".c .r.

performances and music related to the exhibition during the sec-

ond week ofMay. The exhibition isopen from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and
~

from 4-7 p.m, at tbe council in Jabal Amman.

The Harvard Semitic Museum, in cooperation with the ministries

of culture and youth and tourism, presents an exhibition of Middle

East"Photographs from the Last Century".The exhibition is now
on display at Yarmouk University m Irbid.

Karak Municipality presents the town’s first book exhibition, at

the Karak government house. Today is the last day.

The University of Jordan presents an exhibition of paintings,

embroidery and handicrafts by 25 university students, at (he

university library.

Spring Festival

Jordan is celebrating the Spring Festival of art in Aqaba. Several
exhibitions of works by Jordanian artists are taking place at the.
major hotels of the city.

Seminar

The Jordanian Writers’ Association presents the second in i

series of artistic criticism workshops, entitled “The Criticisr

Movememt in Jordan", which will be held underthe chairmanship;:

of Mr. Salem Al Nahas. The seminar will take place at 5 p.m., afj

the association's headquarters. For further information. contact
1

the association at telephone 21724.

Films

The American Centre presents “All the King’s Men”. The film is
{

based on Robert Penn Warren’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel. It

revolves around Willie Stark, who is a clumsy but idealistic “hick”
politician who runs headlong into the corruption and timidity of

|

the politics of a southern stale. The show starts at 6 p_rru at the i

centre's auditorium, off Third Circle m Jabal Amman.
J

The Goethe Institute continues its women’s film series for the
month of May. It presents “Lisa: Aus Dem Leben.Einer Une-j
ntbehrlichen" (1973), which tells the story of a press secretary,
.devoted to her career, who realises her problem as a woman too
late. The show starts at 8 p.m., at the institute in Jabal Amman.

The British Council presents the third in its series of films ol

Shakespeare's plays: “A.s You Like if\ The show starts at 8 p.m.,

at the Hava Arts Centre in Shmeisani. .Admission costs 250 fils.

British Ladies

The British Ladies of Amman will hold a meeting at the Amb-’S
assador Hotel in Shmeisani, at 10 a.m. on Wednesday. The pro-
gramme includes a curry cooker demonstration. Creche is ava-
ilable. AH Commonwealth citizens are welcome to membership.

Videotape programme

The American Centre presents a videotape summary of CBS
television news for the past week. The tape will be shown at noon .

1

and 4 p.m., at the centre's auditorium in Jabal Amman. TlJ

SECRETARY
Need efficient secretary part-time mornings. Must be,'"

able to speak fluent Arabic and English, plus type Ara-%
. to-

pic.
*

'W Cl

,’-' rUC

Contacts Mrs. Linda Ayyoub,
Tel. 39222 or 23314

"til

COi

FULLTIME
SECRETARY REQUIRED

Vr^
•- - V'II- .

’*<. •••
;

An international consulting engineering office is in need of s

secretary experienced in office management. Typing, anc
telex essential. Must be fluent in English. Attractive terms o
employment.

%

H interested, please calls Tel. 66055.
61947, 61948 ext. 37b

$
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TOR’S NOTE: This article, which accompanies the Hurvard
iT ,,

r ^ iic Museum’s travelling exhibition of 1 9lh century photos of
and Palestine, describes the wealth ofinformation about the

. ^\'that can be gleaned from the images, and urges the Jordanian

A
",J‘-

'tr to come forth with any pertinent absen-atums or recollections

may have. The exhibition is now on display at Yarmouk Uni -

;
*’ '

'tv in Irbid.

- I-

By Malcolm Coolidge

S SELECTION of photographs made by Felix and Adrien Bonfil&
: C_>,. een 1875 and 1889 was unexpectedly discovered in 1970 at the

•n
:' /ard Semitic Museum (HSM) in the United States. The photos

r< in
.

' Vai for the first time vivid glimpses of ancient Transjordanian sites

- ’-f- .T^ey appeared in the 19th centuo', as well as enlightening portraits

e and customs among the Inhabitants of the area. The HSM team

7 "“"jeen working with Jordanian experts, and hopes that these Fee*

' V-of the past will spark curiosity among modern Jordanians, whose
age they uniquely reflect.

ie views of old Amman show how the various buildings appeared
landscape to visitors m the 19th century. One feels the great

'xv .

.

’dth and ruggedness of the surrounding plain and hills. One sees

iy how the Roman theatre, which once seated 6,000 spectators,

^ built into the hDl. The columns, of which the photo shows eight

/ling with their entablatures intact, must have originally num-

i about 50, and stood five metres high.

—___ the time these photographs were made, travellers found the

S
jl
TT^ud strewn everywhere with a ‘‘ bew ildering confusion” ofcolumn

fts, capitals of all varieties and friezes. They found much evidence

vfe Roman roads and artificial stream beds - some still carrying

f}\ and fish as well. What the camera cannot show, ttffcjournals of

-avelers described: the flocks ofgrazing animals, coming to water
- :: irby streams, found shelter from the sun among the rums, giving

~
- lace the “aspect and stench of an ill-kept farm yard.'* Jackals,

"
-

.
res and innumerable storks also made their homes among the

Portrait of a young woman of Bethlehem

'
1874, travellers, well-equipped with horses and mules and gui-

ty dragomen, took six hours riding from Amman to Salt. From
ad, whichcrossed plains and led through “pleasant hillscovered

- oak forests,” they could spot a few ruined villages as well us

... s of the Roman road . They found Salt to be a town of.somc 4,000
7 '

'1c - 500 of whom were Christian - thriving by the production of

. n and woolen cloth.

"7 the photographs show, the town could be well defended from the

lei at the top of the hill, which commanded a wide view of the

/ 5. The establishment ofa Turkish garrison in the Citadel made it

'
r to check raids by the “great Arab tribes" and thus to cultivate

;er tractsofupland plains’*. Indeed most ofthe barley and wheat

was raised in fields miles out of town, so that many lived in the

country much ofthe time. At the time of Bonfils’s visit to Salt, the

town had been “for several generations perfectly independent from

the sultan" and was governed by a council.

The travellers found Jerash, unlike the living hill town of Salt, in

ruins. In a valley surrounded on three sides by wooded mountains.

These ruins cover about a square mile (2.5 square kilometres) and

according to one traveller were “the most extensive and beautiful east

of the Jordan." A typical Roman town with temples, theatres, baths

and a forum, Jerash also shared among the great Syrian cities the

distinction of having either side of her muin street lined with col-

onnades, According to the same English observer, the stadium at

Jerash had been occaskmally filled with water Tor the “exhibition of

sea fights." The triumphal arch, shown in one ofthe Bonfils photos, is

a trademark of any Roman town. Originally, there were three arc-

hways, hut as is common with ancient sites in the area, Jerash suffered

earthquake damage, and was gradually crumbling away.
The Bonfils photographs of these 19th century scenes have already

inspired enthusiastic response from a variety of scholars including

archaeologists and historians; but h is hoped that anyone with an
interest in the history and customs of his or her ancestors will come
forward with enlightening stories and information about old ways and
places. The HSM team and its Jordanian colleagues feel that the

photographs are a special treasure for the people ofJordan, and that

they provide opportunities it would be a shame to neglect. They hope

that these exhibits will initiate a continuing dialogue and curiosity

.about many kinds of historical investigations.
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f Jaffa taken from the gardens outside the city

s
.»»4!r Marriot Hotels International

IARRIOT HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

eks qualified sales and marketing per-

nei for positions in sales in their Middle

st hotels. Marriott has hotels operating and

.
:
:der construction in Jordan and other Mid-

).i Eastern countries.

NDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
y

applicant should be a Jordanian

'^reference will be given to applicant with previous

experience and university degrees.

Competitive salaries, excellent conditions and ben-

efits.

>ply to Mr. Mazen Kana’an (Tel. 62640)

Amman Marriott Hotel office - behind

e Ministry of Interior between 9 a.m. -

»-m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thu-

day. May 5 7, 1981

(ZBEN TUNISIA
and its

cJffionfe (Baric cScacR
oRlaza

Departure from Amman Airport
every Thursday, return every
Friday.

Please book early and for more
information contact:

Taw fig Zaatarah&Co.
FOR TRAVEL 8 TOURISM

[ja^lAnumiD, 3rd. Circle, Prince Mohammed Str. TeJ.43B32l

Jordan celebrates Traffic Day
AMMAN, May 4 (J.T.) — If you
were .shocked to see young men
and women standing in the middle
o( streets at major intersections

waving their arms all day today,

relax—it was International Traffic

Day.
On this occasion, celebrated in

Jordan and around (he world, boy
scouts, girls guides and students

took to the streets to assist traffic

police in organising and directing

traffic movement.
Bouquets of flowers were also

awarded as token prizes to the
best-behaved drivers, to those

who showed u sense of ethics and
to those who cut down on vio-

lations atservice taxi parking lots.

Several traffic policemen were
also cheered by receiving bou-
quets while on duty at their posts.

Col. Issa Al'Umari. the director

of the Traffic Department, said on
the occasion that the slogan of the
International Traffic Day for this

year is: “The traffic policeman in

service of the- citizen." He exp-

ressed his thanks to all driven for

their constructive response to rhe

Traffic Department's efforts and
its instructions, and to the new pol-

icy it is following—a policy based,

he said, on mutual respect bet-

ween the policeman and the cit-

izen. and cooperation in efforts to

organise traffic in a manner that

will protect the public and fac-

ilitate transport.

Col. *Umari pledged that his

department will undertake the

implementation of laws, reg-

ulations and dcciMons of the tra-

ffic committees firmly, but wit-

hout insult to the public. "We
hope that the citizens will lake hel-

ler care vis-a-vis the traffic signs in

the streets and ihc guidance and
instructions of the traffic pol-

icemen working all over the cou-

ntry, and abide by the rules and

regulations governing traffic.

which are known to every driver."

he added.
Col. ' Umari called on members

of the public to work diligently

and sincerely for their own safety.

He said excessive speed and car-

eless overtaking—as well as dis-

regard for traffic lights—and tam-
pering with means of transport.

including cars and motorcycles are

responsible for the deaths ofmany
innocent people.

Col. 'Oman added that the

number of accidents which took

place in 1 980 totalled 1 2,654. res-

ulting in the deaths of 387 citizens

and injuring 6.444 others. "These
figures dictate on us a review of
serveral matters, whether related

to traffic regulations or the con-
ditions of the streets, parking lots,

traffic signs or the role of the inf-

ormation media in this con-
nection," he said.

Hr-

iz i

ar

Amman's street comers were manned by kids of all

sizes-from little girls (top) to hefty young men
I bottom!—on
‘Allan)

Monday. (Photos by Yousef A1

Muta U. team

leaves for U.S.

AMMjAN. May 4 (Petra) — A
team representing the nival com-

mission for Muta University left

for the United States yesterday for —
a week-long visit.

TIk* team, headed by Transport

Minister Ali Suiteimat. will look

into, educational and adm-
inistrative systems used at a num-

ber of American universities with

a view to benefiting from Ihern in

drawing up suitable systems for

the projected Jordanian uni-

versity.

The team includes Dr. Adnan
Bndran, president of Ynrinouk

University and Brig. Kama I Oiuj-

ish. deputy director of the Public

Security Directorate for- adm-
inistrative affairs.

Social Security

soon to cover

61,000 more
AMMAN. May 4 (Pel raj— Nea-
rly 61.0(H) civil servants who do
not fall within the civil service

grade classification system will be
covered by the Social Security law

as of August, Social Security Cor-
poration (SSC) Director Farhi

“Uhoid said today.

Speaking at a meeting with off-

icials of Jordan Tclevison. Mr.
'Uheid said that with the exp-

ansion. the number of employees

covered by Social Security will

jump to 123,000.

The SSC is studying the pos-

sibility of applying the Social Sec-

urity laws to Jordanians employed
other Arab countries before the

end of this year. Mr. 'Uheid said.

MISS GEORGIA PSILLIDES
International Beauty Advisor
WILL BE DELIGHTED TO MEET YOU ATs

Jacob Pharmacy J^bil
Amnia

luinlljy S - l Ml Urn Othina Pharmacy
Blhini

Sjluiifay Q - Si -Ml

Khouli Pharmacy lib Circlt Wrdiittilay • • i - hi Mansour Pharmacy Shotuaai SiiiidiiY 10 - 1 - III

La Perfumerie Jabil

lamcikdeb
IhlKMl-iY 7 i B1 Dajam Pharmacy Sbwiuni Manridy 11 - 1 • II

Samir Pharmacy Jlbll
II - HlIHID

llidjy a- A -HI Mughrafai Pharmacy Skansaw Tuem|<<t 13 - 1 - 111

Fantastic Gift For You...

mV
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qood year
FOR EARTHMOVER TYRES

ALL SIZES are stocked at our stores

With: Vacu-lug Traction Tyres Co

FOR Retread, relug and repair of all

EARTHMOVER and car tyres.

AMMAN, Station Road,
Tel: 55296: P.O. Box 768

" Telex: 21442
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Jordan shapes catalyst role in Mideast affairs

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber

Jordan is part of the Arab World
in every sense of the word. Indeed,
in many respects it is the heart of
the Arab World: politically, geo-
graphically and socially. The mal-
aise that has characterised the
Middle East over the past few
decades has left its mark on Jor-
dan too.

The past is past
NOW. it seems, Menacbem Begin wants to take on France
and Germany, and Jet loose Israel's character assassination

machinery on Valery Giscard d’Estaing and Helmut
Schmidt. Mr. Begin's virulent attacks against Messrs. Gis-
card d'Estaing and Schmidt, including not-so-vague ins-

inuations that Mr. Schmidt was personally involved in the
murder of European Jews during World War Two, are not
to be shrugged off as the intemperate muttermgs of a
strange fellow who just happens to be the prime minister of
Israel. Mr. Begin’s remarks have been defended by $fie

Israeli press, and there is little doubt that he mirrors the
sentiments of most Israelis in criticizing West Germany and
France for their support of Palestinian self-determination.
The fact is that Israel is reacting honestly to a set of dev-
elopments that it has always been the imperative of pol-
itical Zionism to avoid at all cost — developments that
revolve around international acceptance of the Pal-
estinians’ right to nationhood and self-determination, the
diplomatic and moral isolation ofIsrael, and the emergence
of a unified Palestinian political leadership that shows itself

ready to deal with the fact of the Israeli state if the Israeli

state is ready to reciprocate the effort. Giscard d'Estaing
and Schmidt are only symbols of the inevitability of unr-
avelling the web of misinformation that Zionism has so
carefully spun during the past 100 years or so. Palestine
lives. That is the fact that the world is trying slowly to
acknowledge, but that Mr. Begin wants to defer ind-
efinitely with an overkill of allusions to the past. It might
have worked once, but it will work no more. Palestine lives.

The past does not. No matter how hard the screamers
scream.

Jordan is one of the oldest nat-

ions of the world, yet it is young in

its spirit and modernity. It has'

been always a fact in question —
much more so in recent times than
in remote history.

The image of Jordan within the
Middle East reel is a spot of rat-

ionality where the shadow, or ind-

eed sometimes its reflection, is a
reality. For there is something
unreal about studying politics in

the Middle East. Often it seems
like a Disneyland kind of atm-
osphere, existing and exciting, yet

at the same time ephemeral and
unreal. A Disneyland production
that creates and conjures ent-

hralling, colourful events whose
characters are often too real to be

true. Jordan cannot, nor has it

been able to. escape this atm-
osphere. Its political dev-
elopment, or lack there-of, has
been greatly affected by factors
that lie beyond its geographical
frontiers or its reach of control.
One. and indeed the most imp-
ortant, question over the past few
decades, has been the unresolved
Palestine question.
Over the years, until the present

time, and it would seem for the
years to come, Jordan’s political

climate and life has been and will

continue to be affected by this;

question, Jordan’s reaction has
varied in degree and in tactic, but
'not in strategy, from the total

Arab reaction to the challenges
posed by the Palestine question.
Concomitant with this factor has
been the Arab and the Jordanian
reaction to the colonial presence
in the Middle East as a whole, and
in Jordan in particular. This rea-
ction has ranged within, as well as

without, Jordan from physical vio-

lence to other methods until ind-

ependence was won. This, in add-
ition to the responses to the cha-
llenges posed by demands for

modernity and social evolution.

In trying to identify some of

Jordan’s political characteristics

over the years, one may come up
with a set of the themes that may
include the following: That thr-

oughout its modem history, Jor-

dan has been able to make the
impossible and the improbable
work. This was done through two
basic factors: leadership (the late

King Abdullah from 1921-1951
and His Majesty King Hussein
from 1953 to the present) and an
energetic and'forward looking and
ambitious population.

Over, the years, many observers
outside Jordan have claimed that

the Jordanian leadership has been
able to fragment opposition, even
atomise it, and later on obsorb its

ranks; that beyond the beautiful

facade lies a Dorian Gray image of
a strict regime, increasingly int-

olerant of contrary opinions; that

the level of the regime's tolerance

has lessened rather than increased
over the years. These observers
claim that while economic and soc-
ial development has been an und-
eniable fact, political dev-
elopment has been halted, indeed
retarded.

Yet it remains that in the con-
text of available historical facts,

the Jordanian leadership has had
not only the stamina to live and
overcome the challenges, but for-
esight as well as vision ; a lea-

dership characterised b£ a pra-
gmatic approach rather than rigid

ideologicalcommitment to a set of
ideals. Such a leadership has mai-
ntained an equilibrium between
past and preseat as well as the var-

ious alternatives within the pol-
itical spectrum: the concern of
Jordan has always remained for

man as a human being rather than
a political tool. And despite the
many challenges it has faced, Jor-
dan has somehow achieved social

and economic development and a

continuously improving standard
of living. The experience of Jor-

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RAT: Jordan is expected soon to
launch a large-scale diplomatic initiative

on the Arab and international levels to
prompt the international community to
shoulder its responsibilities towards the
aggressive Israeli plan to open a canal
linking the Mediterranean with the
Dead Sea.

Needless to say. the plan is destructive
in its potential effect on the Jordanian
economy and the Arab Nation’s self-

strength.

The Jordanian initiative is an inv-
itation to all peace-loving nations, par-
ticularly in our area, to play their role
and prevent the implementation of the
Israeli project, which comes in blatant
defiance of Arab sovereignty and poses
real dangers to peace and stability in the
area.

The prime minister has already war-
ned, in a speech to the National Con-
sultative council, all parties which might
get involved in supporting the Israeli

plan, whether by financing it or through
any other means. He warned that such
involvement would be participation in

the Israeli aggression in against Jordan.
This undoubtedly is

1

a warning to any
party which might participate in the pro-
ject, whether officially or unofficially.

All Arabs are called upon to for-
mulate a clear and definite visualisation
of the measures which they should take
to prevent the implementation of the
project, including the use of the eco-
nomic boycott weapon against those
who get involved in supporting the pro-
ject. regardless of who they are. The
Arabs should also make it clear to the
international community that they aqs
determined to do so.

The United States, to which Israel is

looking for the project’s finances, exp-
ertise and technology, should take into
consideration the consequences and
dangers about which we have spoken, so
that the United States might not get inv-

olved in something which would harm its

relations with the Arab Nation, and so

that the area does notbecome even more
tense than ever before.

AL DUSTOUR: Again British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher has rei-

terated a statement she had already

made during her Gulf tour, namely that

any endeavours to achieve peace in the

area should be based on a major role to

be performed by the United States; and
that any European initiative is not pos-

sible unless it is based on such a role.

If this British stand reflects the Eur-
opean position on peace in the Middle-
East, then the much talked-about Eur-
opean role and initiative have become
neutralised. If this is the true European
position towards the Palestine issue, it is

hardly similar to the European position

which France spoke about few weeks
ago when it was considering a major step
to consolidate peace in Lebanon.

dan has never been life through

theories, but theories for life and
at its service.

In absorbing opposition, hum-
ane tactics were used, always kee-

ping in mind the size ofJordan and
the closeness of its people to each
other. This, in addition to the con-
scious effort to utilise every talent

wherever and whenever possible.

Since the dawn of the country’s

existence, Jordan's leadership on
the .highest level has been flexible

and moderate. Both King Abd-
ullah and King Hussein eventually

acquired a paternalistic approach
to politics and soon the concept of
“family’ ' was applied to Jordan's

political and social arena.The pat-

ience characterising the style and
life of both leaders was buttressed

by a vision that gave both leaders

the gift of understanding events

often before they happen and thus

to plan accordingly. This, in add-
ition to their capability in adhering

to their beliefs, defending these

beliefs and adopting positions

often at great risks. It is hoped that

the halt in Jordan's political life

and the present absence of pop-

ular political participation will

only be temporary. It is also hoped
that Jordan’s policicai life will not

always be dominated by the mus-
towzireen, those hoping to become
cabinet ministers, though in all fai-

rness, a few outstanding persons
have emerged from amongst
them.

In looking over the past few
decades, a distinguishing feature

seems to stand out Jordan's mod-
em political history commenced
as a halting point and ended up as

-a starting place — a starting place

towards the advancement of the

ideals of Arab unity and the lib-

eration of Palestine. Underlying
its development, politically as well

as economically and socially, is the

fact that it entered the modem
world without suffering from his-

torical complexes.
The second factor which is no

less important is an optimistic —
despite periods of desperation --

spontaneous and ambitious peo-

ple. A people’s energy, spi-

rhedness and frankness that has -

puzzled many outside observers •*

and won their admiration.
Coupled with this spontaneity ;

and optimism on the local level r
however, a certain mixture of anx- :

iety, frustration and even des- . ;

peration has always existed on the

level of dealing with international

issues, principally the Palestine

. problem.
The Palestine problem has ref-

‘

lected itself in instability in the

entire Middle East, which in turn

has characterised Jordan's exi-

stence by a constant search for {?
elements of stability. Often ill-/:*

usive elsewhere, the Jordanians
situation, with all its ups andj£.‘

downs has maintained a certain,

measure of unstable equilibrium.! 0 -

Whilp trtmp nthpn in thn ' IWhile some others in the Mid- 1

,

7

die East have taken the rev-
olutionary path, Jordan has taken
an evolutionary path in its dea-
lings with the challenges it faces. 2i

In this. Jordan hod to pay the]?

price of moderation both mt--*|

emally and externally. Yer here it

wus able to relare to modernity
despire rhe difficulr odds it faced.

Jordan has jumped from an
economy of scarcity to that of ser-

vices without going through many •

of the agonies of development. In

going this it has taken the initiative .

to plan for itself, knowing fully .

well that others will be, and were,
'as well as are, planning for it. The
realisation that stability is a nec- ;

essity for any level of action has
made it encumbant upon Jor-
danian leaders to become issue

rather than ideology oriented . The .

tension spots do not pull only left

or right, but backward or too for-

ward at times as well.

Finally Jordan has continued to -

maintain itself as a potent factor „
and catelyst in Middle East affairs

'

on the Arab, regional and the int-
"

emational levels too. It has done
' this not through its weight in terms

'

of population, armies or wealth
but its through political weight,

acknowledged in regional and int-

ernational circles.
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French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre .— 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Hava Arts Centre 65195

A) Hussein Youth City .— 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
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MUSEUMS PRAYER TIMES

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club- Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

Fofcore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 yean old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4ih to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman., Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.ra.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
1 00 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.ra. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan Nations! Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

Jmic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19tb Century ori-
entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luwcibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

Fajr 3:47
Sunrise— 4:45
Dhuhr— 11:35
Asr >...3:16
Maghreb 6:25
‘Isha 7:48
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LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyai 97.5/97.9
Lebanese pound 79.5/80.5
Syrian pound 50/50.5
Iraqi dinar .— 743.6/750
Kuwaiti dinar 1184/1 187.8
Egyptian pound 395/398.3
Qatari riyai S9.7/S94
UAE dirham 89.0/89.4
Omani riyai 944.6/947.8
U.S. dollar 328/330
U.K. sterling 694.2/698.4
W. German mark .... 146.4/147.3
Swiss franc 160.5/161.5
Italian lire _
(for every 100) 29.6/29.8
French franc 61.8/62.2
Dutch guilder 132.9/133.7
Swedish crown 68.8/69
Belgium franc 90.1/90.6
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 150.5/151.4

VOICE OF AMERICA

21:00 Baghdad
21:30 Bangkok

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

GMT 1

03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners* questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline 18:00 Special
English: news, feature "The Mak-
ing of a Nation.** 18:30 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup; rep-

orts^pinion. analyses. J9:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,
culture, letters. 20.-00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music LISA (Jas)
21:00 VOA World Report 22:00
News, Correspondents* reports,

background features, media com-
ments. analyses.

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

AMMAN AIRPORT

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

ARRIVALS

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Serenade
04:45 Financial News 04:55 Ref-
lections 05:00 World News 24
Hours News Summary 05:30
Opera Gallery 05:45 The World
Today06:00Newsdesk 06:30Sa rah
and Company 07:00 World News;
24 Hours News Summary 07:30

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:55 Aqaba
9JO Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:45 Dubai, Abu Dhabi
10KK) Dhahran
11:05 Riyadh CSV)
15:35 Kuwait (KAO
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
16:30 Cairo

17:15 New York. Amsterdam

Amman:
76721

Naif Al Khadra 56120/66631

Zarqa:
Tarique Al Hajjawi . 85445

Irbid:

Adrian Al Halbuni .. 2460

PHARMACIES:

Nairoukh 23672

Zarqa:
Anan (—

)

Irtid:

Al Shifa 1—)

TAXIS:
Firas 23427

23050

56736
Mihvar
AJ Sabah

44574
76748

Ambulance (government).— 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency 2111 J. 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fne, police
Fire headquarters
Cablegramme or le/egramme

Telephone:

Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 7.11!!""!

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

Tomatoes J10
Eggplant 140
Potatoes (impo-ted) 1 10
Marrow (small) 110
Marrow ( large ) 60
Cucumber (small) 2l»U

Cucumber (larec) 100
Peas 140
String beans NO
Potatoes Hocal) 130
Lettuce (head) 50
Cauliflower 180

Bell pepper 230

Cabbage 70
Spinach 110
Onions fdry) 100

Onions (green) 140

Garlic 130

Carrots — 100
Turnips 70
Bananas 270
Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 250
Apples (American. Japanese

red, waxed) 470
Apples (Double Red) I"..!....!!!.!- 290
.Apples (Starkcn) 220
Apples (Golden) 250
Oranges (5hammou(i) 190
Oranges (Valencia) 120
Oranges (Waxed) 120
Grapefruit

Lemon 230
Coconut (apiece) 200
Water Melons 150

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Many important decisions
can be made at this time which could turn out to be pro-

fitable in the future. Figure out a fixed course of action to
follow to gain your goals.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your property for

needed repairs. Also study how to add to present assets.

Make the evening a happy one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan how to gain
whatever appeals to you the most, and then carry through
in a positive way. Take it easy tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You must plan early if

you wish to gain your particular aims and then go after

them in a precise manner.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Talk over with

good friends ways to gain your finest aims. A new plan
needs more study to be successful.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 2IJ Morning is best time for
handling any credit affairs of importance. Be precise in

handling important business matters.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Visit new places and meet

people who can give you a better perspective for the
future. Cut down on expenses.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your assets and

liabilities weiJ before buying property. Take it easy
tonight and regain energies.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Find the best way to
have greater concord and understanding with your
associates so there i9 more profits.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study whatever is
fundamental in your existence and you gain a firmer foun-
dation. Take no risks in motion.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to please those

with whom you are closely allied, whether in business or
at home. Improve your financial status.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be sure to improve the

condition of your dwelling during spare time and feel hap-
pier about it. Maintain your poise.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day to study new

ways of advancing in your career. Confer with associates
and plan the future wisely.
IP YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she Will

:

be one who will have fine practical ideas that -will help:
build a secure existence, and will require a fine education
in order to get ahead. Teach to be truthful and to be
thoughtful of others.
“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What vou make ,

of your life is largely up to you! ‘
:

*
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Before releasing survey ship

:Van demands Kuwait apology
?AN. May 4 (R) — Lran is

.iding an official apology
Kuwait before releasing a

i ship seized in the Gulf last

a senior Iranian official was
d today as saying.

,
Mohammad Hashcmi,

y prime minister for political

told the afternoon new-
r Kayhan the ship, the Wes-
e a. had entered Iranian wnt-

eeally and ignored two war-

nings to leave.

“The ship will remain under sei-

zure until the Kuwait government
apologises to us in this respect.”
he was quoted as saying.

The Panamanian-registered
ship, on charter from an American
company to the Kuwait National
Oil Company, had violated waters
declared by Iran a war zone at the
start of the conflict with Iraq in
September last year, he said.

Greece, Turkey
:o go on talking

Its crew were in custody in the

Arabian Gulf port of Bushire. he
said. The ship's crew of 19 inc-

luded 11 Britons, four Filipinos,

three Maltese and one Dutchman.
Mr. Hashemi said the Kuwait

government had protested at the

seizure, sayingthe ship wasme rely

doing survey work.

The United Arab Emirates had
recently sought and received per-

mission to cam' out exploration

work in areas close to the ter-

ritorial waters dividing line, he

said, adding: “The Kuwaiti gov-

ernment could have acted in the

same way."

Diplomatic sources in Tehran
said last night the ship was seized

in Kuwaiti waters.

Diplomatic attempts continued
to get more information from the

Iranian authorities on the seizure

and the fate of the crew.

Britain has no diplomatic rel-

ations with Iran and its interests

are looked after by the Swedish
mission here.

The Western Sea is owned by a
Texas-based company, but there
were no Americans reported abo-
ard the ship.

Meanwhile Kuwait said today it

appeared a misunderstanding had
led Iran to seize the oil survey
ship.

Government spokesman Abd-
ulaziz Hussein told reporters the

ship had been inside Kuwaiti wat-
ers exploring for oil and gas and
carrying out seismic surveys.

Kuwait was trying to explain this

to Tehran and have the ship rel-

eased.
Diplomatic sources in Tehran

said yesterday the Iranians sus-

pected the Western Sea's ins-

truments could be used to spy on
Iranian naval movements.

Pakistan seeks

Saudi aid to

buy arms

ISLAMABAD. May 4 iRj —
Pakistan is seeking help Grom
Saudi Arabia for arms pur-

chases. particularly of aircraft,

until it can make use of an ann-

ual 5400 million military sales

credit recently negotiated with

the United States, diplomatic

sources said today.

The U.S.-Pafcistani agr-
eement concluded last month
was too late to be included in the

Reagan administration's bud-
get for this year.

The sources said Pakistan
was hoping that a promise of
support from Saudi Arabia, its

Islamic ally, could fill the gap
between now and the beginning

ofU.S. military sales in ihe sec-

ond half of 1982.

ash Foreign MinisterEkmea Turkmen
, /eft, meets with his Greek

• terpart, Mr. Constantine Miisotakis in Rome on Sunday^tAP
, photo)

Soviet, Afghani troops

expand Kandahar siege

"
E. May 4 (R)— The foreign

ers of Greece and Turkey,

) countries with rival claims
' Aegean Sea. have agreed to

.
ue talks on their disputes.

' itions had improved last
‘

i Ilowing Greece to return to

ATO integrated military

.ire. Several incidents have
: strained their ties,

eign Ministers Ekmen Tur-
- of Turkey and Constantine
: takis of Greece reiterated in

it communique the imp-

£ their government attach

continuation of a dialogue,

communique was issued

i meeting on the eve of the

nc Council session.

iid the secretaries general of

jo foreign ministries would
.before the ministers meet
during the forthcoming ses-

jf the U.N. General Ass-

key cancelled a meeting of
etaries general scheduled

ie last week.

Diplomats said Ankara wanted
to show its displeasure over a

demonstration by Armenians in

front of the Turkish embassy in

Athens last month.
Greece rejected a Turkish pro-

test, saying there was no breach of

order during the demonstration.

Greece recently said Turkish
military planes violated its air

space.

There have been frequent air

space incidents and Ankara seeks

to have the Greek sector cut from
10 to six miles around Gieek isl-

ands in the Aegean, especially

those dose to Turkey, diplomats

said.

In a separate development, U.S.

Secretary ofState Alexander Haig
yesterday met Mr. Mitsotakis.

Negotiations between Was-
hington and Athens on U.S. mil-

itary bases have reached a sta-

lemate because the Americans
. would not commit themselves to

maintafffa ratio of seven to 10 in

military aid to Greece and Turkey.

ISLAMABAD, May 4 (A.P.) —
Soviet and Afghan tanks have

expanded their encirdement of
Kandahar, Afghanistan's second

largest city, to include villages

5-10 kilometres away, a reliable

Afghan source has said.

The source quoted recent arr-

ivals from the area as saying the

new push outward began several

days ago, after many of the out-

lying communities were pounded
by artillery and tank fire.

However, sporadic sniper fire

was still heard days after the arm-
oured force seized control of Kan-
dahar's streets last week and sea-

led the rity off from neighbouring

villages where many of the anti-

Soviet guerrilla bands were dug
in.

Warplanes and helicopter gun-

ships have flown low over the city

in an apparent show of force

aimed at intimidating resistance

fighters, who had held major sec-

tions of the city for four con-

secutive days in late April. - .

House-to-house searches were
beingcarried out by the-joint force

of Afghan and Soviet troops, said

the source, a former Afghan dip-

lomat who is now aligned with a

guerrilla group, the United Isl-

amic Nation Front'. The from
draws its main support from the

Kandahar area.

Shortages of such necessities as

sugar, cooking oQ and wheat were
reported in the provincial capital

and blamed on the fact that most
shops remained closed and no
fresh supplies have been able to

penetrate the “siege,” the source

said in a telephone interview from
Quetta, southwest Pakistan.

Soviet and Afghan tanks, some
standing less than a kilometre

apart, have formed a circle around
Kandahar and villages 5-10 kil-

ometres from where the city’s old

wall once stood, be said. The arm-
oured vehicles were believed in

radio contact with each other and
a majority reportedly manned by
Soviets.

The push into Kandahar app-
arently was timed to coincide with

the April 27 anniversary of the

1978 Marxist takeover in Afg-

hanistan, said the source, who dec-

lined to be identified because of

possible reprisals against family

members still in Kandahar.

Although street fighting still

raged in many parts of tbe city, a

small military parade was org-

anised and watched by a small

group of ruling party members,
surrounded by heavy guard, he

said.

Heavy artillery and tank fire

continued through Tuesday, des-

troying a number of small bui-

ldings in the old city quarter and in

neighbouring villages, including

Kashanc and Ghoshkana, both to

the southwest.

Leaflets have been dropped by
helicopters warping residents not

to ride bicycles, motorcycles or
automobiles. The source said sev-

eral fatalities already have been
reported in Kandahar and the out-

lying districts but few details were
known.

Reports have reached Pakistan

that troops near Tahtapul, a town
about 40 kilometres southeast of

Kandahar, have stopped persons

from trying to reach the provincial

capital.

3-metre fence, watch towers, searchlights surround Ras Tannoura

iaudis fortify oil installations
By Paul EedJe

S TANNURAH, Saudi Arabia — Saudi

Ofllibia’s main oil port, on a finger of white

*\d jutting into the sparkling blue water of

> Gulf, is tbe focal point of oilfields crucial

ihe non-communist world.

rr
' the oilfields are vulnerable.

ies of upheavals including
: itkm in Iran and war bet-
:• Iran and Iraq has threatened

in the last two years, and
ss at key sites have been

- thened to deal with dangers
ig from sabotage to air

' sand at Ras Tannurah,
7

ed with 106 storage tanks

ide oil and refined products,

is surrounded by a three-metre

fence with watch towers and sear-

chlights.

A year ago a U.S. newspaper
reporter wrote that he had been

able to drive on to one of the load-

ing jetties here with a forbidden

camera and walk up to an Iraqi

tanker without once being
stopped or searched by the single

guard on duty.

But now, to reach the jetties a

visitor must have permission from
the oil ministry and an escort.

Before being driven on to the

loading piers he must stop at sev-

eral checkpoints manned by police

from the industrial security

department, a special force whose
main task is guarding the king-

dom's oil installations.

The outbreak of the Iran-Iraq

war last September spurred more
defensive action. The Saudi armed
forces placed antiaircraft guns,

missiles and mobile radar equip-

ment around strategic sites such as

Ras Tannurah and tbe nearby oil

town of Dhahran.
The United States sent four

sophisticated radar planes which
still fly daily missions from Riyadh
airport, able to give advance warn-
ing of any hostile move on the oil-

fields clustered in the east of the

huge desert country.

Sleepy

Ras Tannurah has an almost

sleepy air, with few people in sight
- around the vast tanks or on the

three jetties, two built out from
the land and a third standing just

offshore.

The paint on the half-dozen sil-

ent oil tankers tied up at the jetties

is corroded by the harsh salt air of

the Gulf.

But the tankers docked here

and at loading buoys over the

horizon to the north carry away up
to 10 million barrels a day (b/d) of

crude oQ. The shipments meet
seven per cent of the United

States' oQ needs, 20 per cent of

Europe's and 20 per cent of

Japan's, with plenty to spare.

The United States is convinced

that to protect oil supplies of this

importance it must increase its

military presence in the Middle

East.

Faced with the Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan, the Ira-

nian revolution and the Gulf war,

the last U.S. administration built

up a fleet of about 30 warships in

the Indian Ocean and obtained

access to facilities in Oman,
Somalia and Kenya for a

200.000-man Rapid Deployment
Force.

The new administration has

indicated it wants more facilities

and more U.S. forces stationed in

the area'. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig has just visited four

Middle Eastern capitals, including

Riyadh, seeking what he called a

“strategic consensus'
1

against the

Soviet threat he sees to the reg-

ion.

Determined

>•;

.it scrub and sand ofeastern Saudi Arabia is criss-crossed with
_
pipelines and dotted with small installations.

But Saudi Arabia and the Gulf

states are equally determined that

even talk of sending Western

forces to the Gulf will only pro-

voke retaliation by the Soviet

Union.
Officials in these countries say

• they also doubt thar Western

forces would be of any help in

.dealing with tfe region's immedi-
ate security problems, which they

see stemming more from the

Arab- Israeli dispute and local

conflicts than from the Soviet

Union.
Despite security measures and

political debates, the oil instal-

lations remain difficult to guard.

The flat scrub and sand of east-

ern Saudi Arabia is criss-crossed

with pipelines and dotted with

small installations such as pump
stations and gas-oil separator

plants, clusters of tanks and pipes

which remove the natural gas pro-

duced when oil is extracted.

The ofl wells themselves are

-inevitablyvulnerable, though some
are now fenced in.

A well consists of a silver-

painted pipe rising straight out of

the ground, equipped with an

array ofvalves to control the flow.

A barrier ofyellow and black tub-

ing surrounds the site.

From the well a pipe which

might be no thicker than a man's

arm takes the oil away across the

white sand scattered with thorn

bushes and coarse gross. There is

no way of protecting every inch.

arirrER

Kuwait calls for U.S.
recognition of PLO

KUWAIT, May 4 (A.P.)— Kuwait has renewed,
its call on the United States to recognise the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation as the sole leg-

itimate representative of the Palestinian people.

“All countries of the world share our opinion that

the PLO is the sole legitimate representative of
the Palestinian people, and we hope the United
States will endorse this and recognise the PLO ”

said Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Abdel
Aziz Hussein yesterday. Talking to reporters after

a cabinet meeting. Mr. Hussein was reacting to a

statement subcommittee on Friday, when he said

the PLO's help was being sought.

Libyan foreign minister

discusses Lebanon in Kuwait

KUWAIT. May 4 (A.P.) — Libyan Foreign Min-
ister Abdessalam Al Trieki. met today with the

ruler of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad AI Sabah
to discuss the situation in Lebanon and “Israeli

threats” to Syria. Mr. Al Trieki also called on
Crown Prince Sheikh Saad Abdullah and Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad to discuss the

same topics. Officials said the Libyan envoy bri-

efed the ruler and other officials on Libyan leader

Col. Muammar Qadhaffs recent trip to Moscow
and his talks with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.

Mr. Al Trieki delivered a message to Sheikh Jaber

from Mr. Qadhafi.
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products

rmanyto keep
you fit.
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Taste the delicious

variety of German milk

products in the

following supermarkets:

Babel Supermarket

Barq Supermarket

Green Valley Supermarket

IFCO Supermarket

Jordan Supermarket

Rainbow Supermarket

Rex Supermarket

Hama Salameh Supermarket

Sukaina Supermarket

Sweet Supermarket

Sampling-time

. MaL04.-lE1981

4.30 p.m-7!3Qp.nL

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by maO and accompanied by Ml payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The muiimum charge for a single advenisement is JD 6

3 . Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be rypset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least twv days before the

required day ofpublication.

? For the minimum price nfJD 6. the advertiser will haw
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD6chargeis forone insertion;two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions costJD 18. etc.

0. For a larger ad. the rates areJD 8for 40words andJD 10

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tunes advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom belowand mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710.

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print]

Monro publish the above' advertisement In the Jordan Times on •

payment of
-day <s). Enclosed is

AddreM:
Sfenatam;
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Yamani
OAPEC meeting starts tomorrow

may face uproar over price bid $llb gas project in Iran economic NEWS briefs

KUWAIT, May 4 (R ) — Saudi
Arabia'sAhmad Zaki Yamanican
expect a critical reception at a
meeting here this week with fel-

lowArab oil ministers over his bid
to drive down the price of crude
oil.

Wednesday's meeting of the

Organ isation of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OAPEC)
will be his first contact with col-

leagues since he said on U.S. tel-

evision two weeks ago that Saudi
Arabia is deliberately using its

huge production to engineer a glut

and bring prices down.
OAPEC does not ser prices. But

seven of its eight members also

belong to the 13-nation OPEC
(the Otganisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) which holds

a price-setting session on May 25
in Geneva.

Gulf oil analysts said that in inf-

ormal talks during the OAPEC
session here Sheikh Yamani wBJ
face vigorous complaints, par-

ticularly from price “hawks" such
as Algeria and Libya, about the

way he is keeping Saudi Arabian

output at a record levels above 10

million barrels a day (b/d).

With world oil demand in dec-

line. because of recession and
price-led efforts to save fuel, the

high output by Saudi Arabia, the

biggest exporter, has already hit

some other OPEC members.
Major Western oil companies

have just refused to pay Kuwait a

premium on top of its official price

of S3S.S0 a barrel. The Ashland
Oil Company of the United States

walked away from 30,000 b/d of
high-priced Nigerian oS.

The Saudis are the chief arc-

hitects of a proposed OPEC price

structure which would (ink crude
prices with Western inflation and

economic growth. Sheikh Yamani
has argued that this would result in

steady and predictable price rise

which would spare Western eco-

nomies, in which the Saudis have

invested heavily, sudden aud

damaging price spirals.

But Sheikh Yamani insists that

before the new structure can be

introduced OPEC should agree on
a base price for crude oil and red-

uce differentials charged for pre-

mium grades.

At present Saudi Arabia cha-

rges S32 a barrel for Arabian light

crude, the traditional OPEC
“marker." But most others align

prices on a rate of S36 a barrel for

this grade of oil and producers of

high quality grades add up to five

dollars more.
The split is over how to narrow

the gap and create a workable
base price structure, with the Sau-
dis arguing for price cuts by most
of the others who, in turn, regard

that idea as unthinkable and argue

instead that the answer is for Saudi
Arabia to raise its prices***

According to some Western oil

industry sources, Saudi over-

production has already created a

glutoftwo to three million b/d--ofl

surplus to actual consumption and
flowing into stocks.

Kuwait appears to be having to

reduceoutput from a ceiling of 1 .5

million b/d fixed last year after fai-

ling to get the Western companies
to buy oil at premium prices. Gulf

oil analysts said.

OB analysts in the Gulf said it

was impossible to predict the out-

come of this week’s informal lob-

bying and the debate in OPEC
wbich will begin when the oil min-
isters meet in Geneva on May 23.

They said Saudi Arabia would
be unlikely to risk alienating fel-

low Arab and Muslim oQ exp-
orters too far by pursuing too

tough a line on pricing.

Last September, Sheikh Yam-
ani entered an OPEC session in

Geneva saying he would raise his

price only if others cut. But in the

end he swapped a Saudi increase

of two dollars for only a price fre-

eze by the rest.

Guif analysts speculated that

Sheikh Yamani, after 19 years as.

Saudi oil minister a veteran oi

OPEC squabbles, was taking a

hard negotiating line that could

later be compromised.
7n the less controversial formal

OAPEC talks here, the Arab oil

ministers will consider nom-
inations forjudges foran OAPEC
judicial board, a proposal to buBd
a dry dock in Algeria and a report

on establishing an Arab eng-

ineering company.

TEHRAN, May 4 (R)— Iran plans to spend about 850 billion

rials ($11 billion) on a major 16-year project to expand its gas

network and cut dependence on kerosene as a home heating fuel,

the Kayhan daily newspaper reported yesterday.

It quoted Mr. Vali Pour, bead of the gas organisation of oil-

producing Khuzestan province, as saying 220,000 private and

industrial consumers all over Iran would be connected to the gas

system each year.

Kerosene is currently rationed to 30 litres a month per hou-

sehold following the destruction of 60 per cent of Iran’s oil ref-

ining capacity in the early days of the war against Iraq.

The government has allocated S200 million to import refined

products this year to make up the shortfall.

Before the 1979 revolution Iran exported 10 billion cubic met-

res of gas a year to the Soviet Union by pipeline, but all deliveries

have been halted since March 19S0 over a pricing dispute.

The plan would save Iran 2.5 billion rials ($33 million) in oD at

today's prices over 16 years. Mr. Pour was quoted as saying.

Substituting gas for kerosene would reduce the need for oil

refining capacity and “new refineries which expand our ties with

Western countries will not be built."

Kuwait lends Tanzania, Pakistan $68m

KUWAIT,May 4 (A .P.)—The Kuwait Fund for ArabEconomic
Development loaned Tanzania and Pakistan a total of568 rniliion

today to assist in financing development projects, the fund ann-

ounced.
Tanzania received two loans, one of $26 million to be used

infrastructural facilities, with a 3.5 per cent interest rate and to be

repaid over 22 years after a four-year period of grace.

The second loan to Tanzania amounted to $31 million to fin-

ance rehabilitation and railway projects, with a 2.5 per cent int-

erest rate, to be repaid over 25 years after a five-year gTace

period.

Pakistan got an $11 million loan for a fertiliser project. It

carries a 3.5 per cent interest rate repayable over 20 years with a

five-year period of grace, according to the fund.

Suzuki warns U.S. on auto policy

$77.5b Saudi budget approved
JEDDAH. May 4 (A.P.) — The
Council of Ministers has approved
a $77.5 billion 1981 budget that

includes a 1 7 per cent boose in mil-
itary spending to $19.4 billion the

official Saudi News Agency rep-
orted.

King Khaled presided yesterday
over the two-hour meeting of the

Council of Ministers in Riyadh
that approved the budget.

Crown Prince Fahd Bin Abdul
Aziz, deputy prime minister and
chief policy maker, said in a sta-

tement the new budget's main
concentration was on the pro-

ductive sector. agricuJrure, roads,

and new hospitals.

The military expenditure of the

current year was SI 6.7 billion, the

agency said.

In a separate statement, the

Ministry of Finance said inflation

was brought down to 7.S percent
from 8.3 per cent in 1979-80. It

said the non -oil gross domestic
product rose 12 per cent in the

current fiscal year which ends May

The ministry attributed the fall

of inflation to the increased cap-

acity of the economy to absorb
money, the expansion of the main
infrastructure facilities, removal
of bottlenecks, such as ports, and
improved public utilities.

Prince Fahd said there would be

salary increases for civil servants

and military personnel, and for

those receiving special allowances
from the Ministry of Finance, inc-

luding students, members of tbe

Ulema, or religious leaders, the

Islamic Shariah judges and Sha-

riah Court, and the Society for

Commanding Virtue, which inc-

ludes the religious police.

The internal security exp-

enditure will increase by a third,

from $3.8 to $5.1 billion.

Expenditures covering dom-
estic subsidies for electricity, food,

and agricultural will amount $2.7

billion. Tbe Saudi Industrial Dev-
elopment Fund is earmarked for

three billion dollars.

WASHINGTON, May 4 (R) — Japan's Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki said yesterday it would be suicidal for the United States to

enact protectionist legislation with regard to car imports.

He said that while the automobile problem between Japan and
the United States was "very meb an American problem," his

government had “decided to exercise some prudence on the' part

of the Japanese automobile industry" to help the free trade mac-
hinery.

Mr. Suzuki said be realised the importance of the car industry to

the American economy. But he said, “should there be any pro-

tectionist legislation enacted in the United States, it will tie sui-

cidal for both America and Japan."
Mr. Suzukrs comments, in an ABC television interview, came

just two days after the Japanese government announced it was
voluntarily limiting car exports to the United States to give the

financially pressed American industry time to redesign its fac-

tories to build smaller, more fuel-efficient models.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan''

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available 00

EXPRESS CO. MANDARIN
AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdarts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

'D T-'.- Age“.ts *Of

.

'•o o .-sr
1

’u A-.vi-.S

Tel. 371 95, 22324-5-6-7.8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Chinese Resfteurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tef. 4633

' 'A

t J

«A BLAST!!!

—

—

AMMAN

She Jockey flotage

OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M
WE ARE YOUR KIND

OF PEOPLE'
HILADELPHI

Happy Hour at the

OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE
6:00 -7:00 p.m.

Two for one drinks
Ckxnptinrantaiy Snacks

4
(

Uve Entertainment

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

k ' 7,' tm <

* *3, J it yr r. £»*».,: t

TOURISTIC
Opposite Akllah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman T«l. 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during yotir next visit.

Tdke-away orders welcome.
VWeaim and «wnk you-

JtLJlL,

JLiSl
BLAU

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
20th Floor

A ROOFTOP RENDEZVOUS 1

SHOW SAND
PERFORMING NIGHT IT

... 8pm Son
Tii ind jJdirt is a tout

TEL 60000.-

S

Miiii.ni.H.-niox Italm*-

\ I, TRANSPORT

MISCELLANEOUS

look!

At Ohefla we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

UVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUN!

7

VANESSA on Piano
Every Mon., Tues., Wed.

&
Weil Known Lebanese

composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
For Reservations: Call Joseph 43564

CMiMca BMourant

i r, r i ..

Cards - welcome at:

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn Eifiljl£J i l

1

!aExS fill
3aM

4^
°

y\

FURNITURE

Amman Grand Hotel
Ghusein Hotel
Grand Palace Hotel
Hlsham Hotel
Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental

Jordan Tower Hotel

Tel. No.
44528
65770

61121/2
42720

65167/8
41367
81161

Middle East Hotel
Merry iand Hotel
Philadelphia Hotel

San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.
tor Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rent A Car

Tel. No.
67150
30217
25191

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Ammans experienced l*xd

HOTEl^OKraiV iSTEfcCOTOVTU

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

gicandmaoiamu JW <2Um
Seethe latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
haw a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

fttentHire aveMabte tax-free to
those entitled!

Ic

AAotte 67*74-2-3 /tAone 67*7*-2-3 J ( fiAcne 67*74-2-3'
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Unusual type of aid for disabled

Operation Sunshine’

1

->r.

? Sv Cornelia Wfe&ner
K * *

(CH (INP) — -Who warns
'junny today?" asks nursery

Mrs. Irene Sturm. Five-
y‘i: id Andrea volunteers shyly.

" *’ L
'illy. Mrs. Irene picks the lii-

I up and places her in the

of the circle the children

; a^j»n formed with their stools.
u

pC{ra cannot walk, and has tro-

jeaking too. The little lass is

r:^ , For her playmates, And-
5 lebility is nothing unusual

Mentally and physically
" i‘

r
tapped children are mixed

i
.T.i:!J.

,7
":;aithy children at the Mon-

rr-G?':. kindergarten fn the Chi-

r.-,l Centre at Munich (Federal
‘

-lie of Germany).

...
_

project was devised by Pro-

^..Theodor Hellbrugge, dir-

, ; the centre and head of the

for Social Pediatrics and
le Medicine at Munich Uni-

J' “Our scheme,” explained

l';
v

-'l';. »r Hellbrugge, “is dif-
_' r; V^- from the usual type of aid

:;;r
handicapped. We have no

~ ~
"d banish the disabled to spe-

ools for the blind, the deaf
mentally retarded, to a sort

to existence. Our aim is to

them together with hea->

Ddren. to integrate them.”
school and the kingarlen

i in accordance with the
!es of so-called “Mon-
pedagogics" — i.e. wirh no

e for achievement. The
bjective is to teach self-

ence and to impart the abi-

ve happily with others. The
nee gathered at the Mun-
Idren's centre, founded in

»y Professor Hellbrugge —
han 20,000 children have

Prof. Theodor' Hellbrugge amongst ‘his’ chitden-healthy as well as
handicapped. (INF photo)

passed through it since then — has
shown the kind of benefits derived
from co-existence between han-
dicapped and non-handicapped
children. “Healthy children bec-

ome self-dependent through hel-

ping and handicapped children

discover that they can gain rec-

ognition despite their debility,

rcportslhe Munich children's doc-

tor.

Professor Hellbrugge' s concept

for the integration of the han-

dicapped has won widespread acc-

laim, and also support both at

home and abroad. Last year alone.

incertainty and distance shrink and barriers collapse when handicapped and non-handicapped children learn how to get along

I h one another. (INF photo)W1
'

*—anuts

Pear Ex-Sweetheart,
• How did I love

thee? Let me count

! the ways.

jdy Capp
.

-

^^^SWEREtsTHAT DOOR SIXTIMES
NIN‘ AN 1 EACH TIME IT'S ,

SOMEBODYAFTER ME R0R^<1 ^NOUMINb
4EY/ I‘VE GOT ID GETOUTOFj
THIS HOUSE FORA WHILE.'

Im
Sb&IIMBE

Jtt ’n' Jeff

E. German researcher
homosexuality is inborn

more than 500 doctors and the-
rapists from 44 countries — from
Algeria ro Zululand — visited the

Munich centre.

The 60-year-old children's spe-
cialist. himself the father ofsix chi-
ldren and grandfather six times
over, is proud of his achievements.
At the beginning of the 1960s,
no-one believed his idea would
meet with success.

Apart from integration of the

handicapped child at kindergarten

and in the school, another main
concern of the centre is the curly

diagnosis and treatment of child

disabilities. This is one of the rea-

sons why the Munich Children's

Centre has become known thr-.

oughout the world as “Operation
Sunshiny". Backed up by music
and occupational therapy, phy-

siotherapy, Montessori healing

pedagogy, speech therapy, psy-

chological and psychiatric tre-

atment, the aim is to help the chi-

ldren to reduce their debility as

much as possible and give them n

chance to lead normal lives.

Professor Hellbrugge and his

staff hope that the building of a
complete new centre — scheduled
for completion in three years —
will further enhance the eff-

ectiveness of work among the

handicapped.

At present, the kindergartens,

schools and clinical institutes are

spread throughout the city. The
new centre will be a real “centre".

To facilitate the purchase of land

for the new project. Professor Hel-

lbrugge is selling it a square metre

at a time to friends and sponsorsof

the centre. “This is the only place

you can get ‘sunshine’ by the squ-

are metre.” quipped the pro-

fessor.

By Mark Wood

EAST BERLIN— An East German scientist is gai-

ning international recognition for his theories that
homosexuality can be traced to hormone imbalances
before birth.

But the scientist. Guenther
Doerncr. is facing a furious

counter-attack from West Ger-
many. where prominent sex res-

jearchers have launched :» crusade
{against his ideas, describing them
is an attempt to brand hom-
osexuals as “hormone cripples."

Professor Docmer. 52. who
leads the Endocrinology Dep-
artment of East Berlin's Charite
University Hospital, has cha-
lenged traditional beliefs that

homosexual inclinations are cau-
sed predominantly by env-
ironmental and psychological fac-

pors. He says they arc often pro-
jgrammed into certain individuals

from the start.

Prof. Doerner has become a
jpopular speaker at international

{sexology conferences assembling
prominent medical researchers,

psychologists and sociologists, the

vast majority from the United Sta-

tes.

“When ! first put my theories

forward a few year* ago everyone
attacked them. Now, I find more
and more leading researcher* arc

coming forward to voice support

for them.” Prof. Doerner said in

an into iview.

The EaM Berliner s theories

have now been given added wei-

ght by a report issued this year by
the Kinsey institute, a leading

American sex research centre.

While not attempting to define

the causes of homosexuality, the

Kinsey analysis rules out the inf-

luences of family or environment
and says homosexual inclinations

arc established long before pub-
erty.

Dr. Doerner'’* basic theory is

that the level of (he male hor-

mone. testosterone, in the foetus

at a crucial stage of development
has a permanent influence on the

'brain.

“Ifthe level is too low in a male,

he will develop a predominantly

female brain, reacting later to sex-

ual stimuli in a similar way io a

woman." Dr. Doerner said.

"If. on the other hand, the male

hormone level in a female is too

high, she will be predisposed to

lesbian behaviour later in life,” he

(joiiEiv imiiH.i:
BY CHARLES EL GOREN
AND OMAB SHARIF
-i98i by Chicago Tribune

North-South vulnerable.
South deals.

NORTH
AKQ4

<?QJ10
0 9642
65

WEST EAST
102 19865
97643 <P85

0AQ 0 8753
K973 QJ

SOUTH
73

<?AK2
OKJ10
A10842

The bidding:

South West North East
1 Pass 1 Pass
I NT Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Four of ‘5*

.

To a prestidigitator, it is

necessary for the hand to be'

faster than the eye. Bridge
players receive no bonus for

speed. On the contrary, fast

play can cost if you fail to

consider all possible develop-

ments.

South's hand was not quite

strong enough for an opening

bid of one no trump. Even
though the five-card suit and

two tens make the hand
worth more than its 15 points

In face cards, the weak spade

double ton is a serious flaw.

However, once North could

make an invitational raise

after first responding in

South's weak suit. South was
delighted to contract for

game.

West led his fourth-best
heart, and dummy had hardly
hit the table before South
called for the ten of hearts
from the board and played
low from* his hand. A dia-

mond to the ten lost to the
queen and West made the ex-
cellent shift to a spade.

Declarer won in dummy and
a diamond to the king forced

the ace. West persevered
with spades and declarer sud-

denly realized that he was in

dummy for the last time. He
cashed the remaining spade
honor but that left him with
only eight tricks and no way
to develop a ninth. The high

diamond withered in dummy.
Had South bothered to

count his tricks before play-

ing to the first trick, he
might have realized that he

could lose two tricks in

diamonds and still come to

nine if he did not mess up his

entries. The diamond finesse

was unnecessary: what was
important were entries to

the table.

Therefore, declarer should
win the first trick in his hand
and lead the king of

diamonds. West can take the

ace and aLtack dummy's en-

tries by leading a spade but
that will now prove futile.

Declarer wins in dummy and
knocks out the remaining dia-

mond stopper. West con-

tinues with a spade and dum-
my wins once more.
Now, a diamond to the ten

frees the nine of diamonds
for the game-going trick. The
queen of hearts, carefully

preserved as an entry from
the start, is the means of get-

ting back to dummy to cash

the high spade and diamond.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lener to each square, to form

ftfour ordinary words.

IAMOA
zc

fit
-

1rA RE |
G GJ

SNEFTA
mmmmJj
ENDALTI
_ mm Now arrange die circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

.A-cmnxixrr
Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BRAND OPERA JARGON DETAIN

Answer: What the nervous construction worker was,

most of the time—ON EDGE

added.
To test this premise, the pro-

fessor carried out a series of exp-
eriments with rats, injecting them
with varying hormone levels at

birth,

“We eventually produced fem-
ales which reacted in an agg-
ressive. male manner— to the ext-

ent of mounting other females. At
the same time we had males that

reacted in an entirely Female
wav."
To discover if the theory app-

lied to humans.' Prof. Doerner
admin istereil the female hormone
oestrogen to a mixed group of
male homosexual and het-
erosexual volunteers.

"The heterosexuals reacted
according to the normal, set pat-

tern for males. Bui the hom-
osexuals produced a measured
hormone response similar to that

found in women.” he said.

The next step was to find the

hormone imbalance. Prof. Duc-
rner said researchers had already
established that tension caused
changes in male hormone levels in

the body. Dr. Doerner*s leant put
pregnant rats under daily stress by
immobilising them and subjecting
them to bright light. Their off-

spring exhibited bisexual or hom-
osexual tendencies.

To find • comparisons among
humans, he contacted sex res-

earchers throughou ( hast Ger-

THE BETTER HALF.

many and obtained the birth dates

of about 1 .U(H) homosexuals.

“We found an astonishingly

large number were bom in 1 s>44

and ] V4-5. the last two years of the
war." he said. The rate for those

years was three times higher than

average.
“1 interviewed a number of

(hem and found that in most eases

their mothers had suffered severe

or moderate stress during pre-

gnancy. in some cases involving

rape, loss of close relatives, being
_

trapped in bombing raids.

While stress may be a primary
cause of (he hormone change,

malfunctions in the mothers or
foetus' metabolism could produce
the same effect, he contends.

At the «*ame time, stress during
pregnancy by no means leads inv-

ariablv to homosexual offspring,

the professor said.

Dr. Doeriter believes between
two and four per cent of all people
may be "inborn'' homosexuals,

although homosexual inclinations

can also result from Liter env-

ironmental or psychological fac-

tors too. ami need not be pre-

determined in every case.

1 .ending the offensive against

these ideas is Professor Volkmar
Siguseh. head of the West German
Society lor Sexual Research.

I Reuter)

By Vinson

just took an inventory of my life and discovered I'm

one mansion, three limousines and a Nobel

Prize short of my goals."

THE Daily Crosswords, vmc«« L Osborne

ACROSS
1 Layers
6 Cartograph-

er’s output
10 Dinner,

tor one
14 Group of

skits

15 Distinctive

quality

16 AJI: pref.

17 Festoon
18 Extreme

elation

20 Castaway
22 Nerve cell

23 Belgian
town

24 Ointment
25 Precipitous

26 Restaurant
employee

29 Life story,

for short
30 Artistic

group
32 Singer Paul

and family
34 Hemmed
36 Circum-

scribe

38 Neophyte
39 Lend —

(listen)

41 Opera hero
43 Adage
44 Stops
46 Roost
48 Acquired:

abbr.
49 Houston

athlete

50 Paced
53 Brief fling

56 Lookout’s
spot

58 One to pay
59 Assistant
60 Comfort
61 Short line

on a fish-

hook
62 — the line

(behaved)
63 British gun
64 Like a Poe

setting

1

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
Baby
carriage

2 and the
Swan”

3 Visionary's

milieu
4 Part of the

Old World
5 Mexican
misters

6 War clubs
7 — lang syne
8 For
9 Bathhouses

10 Obelisk,

perhaps
11 Arabian

VIP
12 — Domini
13 Charge upon

proparty
19 Nile

feature
21 Himalayan

nation

24 Pacific

islands

25 Italian

city

26 Abodes
27 Gotham

tower
28 Wife of

Abraham
29 Youth org.

31 English
degree

33 Start a

crop
35 Became

tight

37 Subject
40 Hollow

stems
42 Backslide
45 Public

displays
47 Be fretful

49 “Drang
nach —

"

50 Away!
51 Singing

group
52 Did a

jockey's

job
quam

wider!"

(No. Car.
motto)

54 Subs are
made here

55 A Gardner
57 “When do

we —?"

53
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Authorities fear GRAPO resurfacing

Terrorists kill army general

Giscard, Mitterrand

agree to TV-debate

and three others in Spain
MADRID, May 4 IK)— An array general and three members of the

security forces were killed In Madrid and Barcelona today, sharply

increasing tension in Spain after an attempted military coup two
months ago.

Itfras Spain's worst day of pol-

itical violence this year, and the

attacks were condemned by pol-

itical parties and trade unions as a

new attempt to destroy dem-

ocracy.

Interior Minister Juan Jose

Roson said the guerrilla org-

anisation GRAPO (October first

anti-fascist resistance groups) was

responsible for both attacks, in

which three passers by and two

suspected gunmen were also inj-

ured.

GRAPO emerged after the

death of dictator Francisco Franco
in 1975 and is blamed for a string

of murders and bomb attacks, inc-

luding one which killed eight peo-

ple in a Madrid cafe two years ago.

It claims to be extreme leftist

but there have been persistent

press reports in Spain that it has in

the past been infiltrated or man-

ipulated by the extreme right.

Gen. Andres Gonzalez de Suso.

a former defence ministry press

spokesman, was shot through the

head outside his central Madrid

home as he went to work.

In a shootout which followed, a

policeman was killed and one of

the attackers was seriously wou-

nded and captured. Police said

another wounded man escaped

into the underground railway sta-

tion.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Group demands freedom for Rudolf Hess

AUGSBURG, West Germany, May 4 (A.P.)— Rudolf Hess, the

last imprisoned deputy of Adolf Hitler, still wants to be released

from prison after nearly 40 years in jail. His son told a gathering

- here, Mr. Wolf Ruediger Hess, Munich engineer, addressedmore

than 300 persons in this Bavarian city at a meeting to demand

release for his 87-year-old father. Sympathisers from Spain, Hol-

— land, Switzerland and France attended the session, carrying ban-

ners in demanding Hess’ release.

‘Money not for war, U.S. out of Salvador1

WASHINGTON. May 4 (A.P.)— Tens of thousands of dem-
onstrators marched to the Pentagon to protest U.S. military inv-

olvement in El Salvador and President Ronald Reagan's pro-
posed cuts in domestic social programmes. The crowd — hoisting

placards, bearing buttons and exchanging brochures -- marched
peacefully across the Memorial Bridge for rally in front of the
Defence Department headquarters, chanting, “Money for peo-
ple, not for war. U.S. out of El Salvador." Preliminary estimates
by security officers at the Pentagon placed the crowd at 25,000.
U.S. park police estimated the marchers totalled 20.000, not
including those who went directly to the Pentagon. As in past
protests, a much smaller group of counter-demonstrators gat-
hered nearby in support of U.S. policy. The demonstrations rec-
alled the October 1967 protest to the war in Vietnam when
between 30,000 and 35,000 people angrily confronted 8,000
police men and federal marshals at the Pentagon. That two-dav
protest resulted in 600 arrests and some 50 injuries.

15 die in rebel attacks in Philippines

MANILA. May 4 (A.P.)— Communist rebels gunned down 15
people, mostly soldiers, and wounded 15 others in separate amb-
ushes in two Philippine provinces, the military said today. Mea-
nwhile, separatist guerrillas killed an unknown number of civ-

ilians and wounded “scores" of others in raids on two villages in

the southern Philippines, a military report said. The incidents

occurred last Saturday in the southern provinces of Zamboanga
del Sur and Lanao del Norte, and on Samar Island in the central

Philippines, the reports said. The military said 13 people were
killed and three others wounded when a joint military-police

patrol was ambushed by a communist New People’s Army (NPA)
.band they were pursuing in Dumingag municipality in Zam-
boanga del Sur, 760 kms southeast of Manila. Ten of those slain

were troopers. Two army engineers were killed and 12 others
wounded when a band of insurgents ambushed two military trucks
in Dolores town of Samar. 560 kms southeast of Manila, reports
said. In Lanao del Norte. 800 kms southeast of Manila, Moro
National Liberation Front (MNLF) guerrillas raided the villages

of Inangongan and Dimayan, killing an unknown number of
residents, according to the military. The homes of the villagers
were also looted, it added. The NPA is the military arm of the
outlawed Communist Party while the MNLF is an insurgent group
fighting for self-rule in the south.

1 more arrested in Air India sabotage case

BOMBAY, May 4 (A.P.) — India's Central Bureau of Inv-

estigation (CBI) arrested an Air India maintenance engineer in

the case of the reported sabotage of a jetliner earmarked to take

Prime Minister Indira Gandbi on a foreign tour this week. Mr.
P.Raman's arrest followed the detention last Thursday of three

airline officials and a former employee on suspicion of damaging
vital control systems of the 'Air India Boeing 707 jetliner. Earlier

five senior engineering and security officers of the international

carrier were summarily dismissed. Meanwhile, an official spo-

kesman described as untrue a statement by former foreign min-
ister A.B. Vajpayee that the plane, named “Makalu", was not the

one scheduled to fly Mrs. Gandbi to Switzerland and the Middle
East. This plane “was kept ready for Mrs. Gandhi," the spo-

kesman said. Mr. Vajpayee, some other opposition leaders and
newspapers have voiced scepticism over the claim of a plot against
the prime minister. They have suggested that the damage app-
arently carried out prior to April 20, if not detected, would have
caused the plane to crash long before Mrs. Gandhfs scheduled
May 5 departure.

Heart-lung recipient breathes on own

STANFORD, California. May 4 (A.P.)—A man who received a

new heart and lungs last week breathed without help yesterday, a

spokeswoman at Stanford University Medical Centre said. Mr.

Charles Walker, who underwent the heart-lung transplant Friday,

was taken off a respirator Saturday. It was only the fifth such

operation in history and the second in the past decade. Mr. Wal-
ker was weaned from the respirator sooner than was Mrs. Mary
Gohlke, the world's longest- living survivor of the double tra-

nsplant. She underwent the surgery at Stanford March 9 and

needed the respirator for 16 days. The three previous heart-lung

.recipients survived for eight hours, eight days and 23 days, res-

pectively. Mr. Walker, 30, of Binghamton, New York was “doing

.weir a hospital spokeswoman said. Mr. Walker, who had a con-

genital heart defect that led to severe lung damage, waited nearly

a month at Stanford before organs from a compatible donor were
available. Doctors treating Mrs. Gohlke, 45, attribute her long

survival to the use of a new drug, Xlosporin A, which thwarts

rejection of the foreign organs by the body while allowing the

body’s natural immunity system fight infection.

Gen. Gonzalez de Suso was the

fifth military officer to be mur-
dered since the Feb. 23 coup att-

empt and the seventh general kil-

led by urban guerrillas since 1978.

An hour after the Madrid att-

ack, two para-military Civil Gua-
rds were shot dead as they were
having breakfast in a Barcelona

bar.

Police believed they had sma-

shed GRAPO when a number of

its alleged leaders were arrested

last year.

Jose Maria Sanchez Casas, who
police say was involved in at least

30 killings as head of GRAPO,
has been given jail sentences tot-

alling more than 150 years after

several trials. The latest sentence

was handed down by a Madrid
court last week.

In another shooting today, two
municipal policemen were wou-
nded and a suspected bank robber

was injured and detained in the

Basque city of San Sebastian.

A second suspect was arrested

and the 760,000 pesetas ($9,000)
bank haul recovered. Police sou-

rces said there did not appear to be

any political motive.

The rash of shootings, which

brought to 22 the number of peo-

ple killed in political violence in

Spain this year, coincided with

increased concern about the pos-

sibility of another coup attempt.

Political nervousness began to

build up last week when police

temporarily prevented dis-

tribution of a Madrid newspaper

which carried an alleged account

of how the February coup attempt

was planned by sen ior mil itary off-

icers.

Spanish newspapers .said they

suspected that the account- was

part of a rightist mis-infoimation

campaign. The Madrid daily El

Pais said the aim was to create a

favourable climate for a new coup.

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo

Sotelo, who returned today from a

weekend visit to Portugal, told

reporters in Lisbon that rumours

about a new coup were totally

unfounded.

PARIS, May 4 (R)— French presidential rivals Francois Mitterrand

and Valery Giscard cTEstaing agreed finally today to meet in a

televised debate tomorrow, five days before Sunday’s run-off vote.

The breakthrough followed a week of haggling between the two

camps over an encounter which many political analysts believe could

have a crucial effect on the election result.

In a letter to the outgoing president today Mr. Mitterrand exp-

ressed doubts about the objectivity of the state-run television and

stipulated that the debate be organised by what he called an ind-

ependent producer and regulated by independent journalists.

The response from Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s campaign head-

quarters came almost immediately.

Spokesman Jean-Fhflippe Lecat announced that as Mr. Mit-
' terrand had agreed to a direct dialogue with equal time for each

candidate, the debate could go ahead. “The conditious should be
sorted out later today," he added.

Sands still in coma
BELFAST, May 4 (R) — Irish

guerrilla Bobby Sands edged clo-

ser to death today on the 65th day

of his hunger strike in
_

Belfast's

Maze prison where his family

maintained a constant vigil at his

bedside.

As Mr. Sands lay in a coma, the

prime minister of the Irish Rep-
ublk, Mr. Charles Haughey, made
what he called an 11th hour app-

eal to the European Human
Rights Commission to use its inf-

luence to end the fast.

Haig tells NATO: arms
talks would begin soon<

Shahi soothes

Indian fears

NEW YORF, May 4 (R)— Pak-

istani Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi has said a proposed $500

million arms agreement with the

United Stateswould not affect Pak-

istan’s non-aligned position or its

relationship with India.

“No change in our position on
non-alignment is contemplated

because of any new relationship

with the United States,” Mr. Shahi
said in an interview with the mag-
azine Newsweek International,

published here yesterday.

Mr. Shahi denied the proposed

U.S.arms pactwould have an adv-

erse impactmi Pakistan’srelations

with India.

“We are not entering into an

arms race with India. We are ail in

favour of limitations of arms, bid

everycountry feds the need to rep-

lace obsolete equipment and to

provide for some defence cap-

ability,” he said.

ROME, May 4 (R) — U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig

told NATO allies today that the

United States intends to start neg-

otiations with the Soviet Union on

limiting nuclear missiles inEurope

before the end of the year.

Conference sources said Mr.

Haig told the foreign ministers of

the 15-nation North Atlantic all-

iance, meeting in a suburban

Rome hotel, that the talks would

be held in the framework of Str-

ategic Arms Limitation Talks

(SALT).
The American commitment

came as a relief to European

‘members of NATO who plan to

install U.S. Cruise and Pershing

missiles in response to a major

Soviet buildup, but who also want

to open negotiations for mutual

arms reduction.

These countries — West Ger-
many, Britain, Italy, the Net-
herlands and Belgium — have

come under political pressure at

home from opponents of the ins-

tallation of new nuclear weapons.

Mr. Haig told the NATO min-

isters that President Ronald Rea-

gan had sent .a personal han-

dwritten letter to Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev recently, con-

ference sources said. It dealt with

a broad range of issues affecting

East-West relations, they said.

WestGerman officialssaid For-

eign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gen-
scher,whohas taken aleadingrole
in pressing for early U.S.-Soviet

talks, welcomed U.S. readiness to

open what were described

“formal negotiations.”

as

In a previous intervention 10

days ago, the Commission failed

to solve the crisis which threatens

to plunge British-ruled Northern

Ireland into renewed violence.

Mr. Sands, 27, elected last

month as a member of the British

pariiament, is on hunger strike to

press demands for himself and

hundreds of other jailed gunmen
of the outlawed Irish republican

army (IRA) to be classified as pol-

itical prisoners. The British gov-

ernment has rejected his dem-'
ands.

Mr. Sands lapsed into a coma
yesterday morning, and a gov-

ernment spokesman said he was

still unconscious today.

Despite pleas for calm if be dies,

violence flared in the mainly Cat-

holic areas of west Belfast today.

Police said two trucks were set

alight, a petrol bomb was thrown

at a police van, and police were

stoned by youths. Nobody was

hurt.

The clashes took place near dis-

tricts inhabited by Northern Ire-

land’s Protestant majority, which

has sworn it will never sever its

linkswith Britain despiteIRA vio-

lence.

Mr. Sands' mother Rosaleeh

made an emotional appeal yes-

terday for sympathisers to refrain

from violence over her son’s imp-
ending death.

Speaking to reporters outside

the Maze prison, she said: “My
son is dying. He offered his life for

a set of conditions, but oot to.

cause further death outside... we
don’t want anything like that.”

SPORTS ROUNDUP

McEnroe wins WCT in Dallas

DALLAS, Texas, May 4 (R) — American John McEnroe bea

Johan Kriek of South Africa 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 in one hour 51 min

to win the World CbampionsbipTennis (WCT) finals tournamen

for the second time. McEnroe, ranked second in the world behind

Bjorn Borg of Sweden, earned $100,000 and Kriek col

$40,000.

German bags 4 of 5 medals in gymnastic^'

MADRID, May 4 (R)— East Germany’s Maxi Gnauck emerge*

the supreme victor at the European Women’s Gymnastics Cha
;

1
"

mpionsbips which ended here, lifting four of the five gold medals 1

The two-day event underlined the dominance ofEast Europeai 1

countries in this sphere. Only one western gymnast, the younj 1

Spanish girl Irene Martinez, appeared in finals—arid then for onh

one event in which she finished last. Gnauck’s overall excellentH
was only once overshadowed, by 15-year-old Romanian Cristirt

Grigoras, whose gold medal on the vault prevented the EasjjJ

German from making a clear sweep of all the trophies. ®

Toronto breaks soccer losing streak

i.pttw

TORONTO, May 4 (A.P.)— Toronto Blizzard broke a five gamtj

.losing streak with a torrid second-half performance to beat

injury-plagued Fort Lauderbale Strikers 3-1 and pick up its

victory of the North American Soccer League Season yesterday*^
m

jrXi
The Blizzard, which had gotten off to its worst start in the clubV^^-,;

history, was paced by goals from Jimmy Greenhoff, Jomo Sotx::--'.^, h
and Tore Cervin. Fort Lauderdale got its lone goal from Cauadiar^^. v
striker Branko Segota. Toronto, in last place in the Eastern Div-:^'

‘ .t _j

ision, improved its won-lost record to 1-5, while the Southern-
.-'

1'^

Division-leading Strikers dropped to 5-2. t**~'Z*

SWAPO does not want

r

it*

NATO to discuss Namibia issue?*
r̂j.'i

'LISBON, May 4 (A.P.) — Ind-

ependence fighters seeking to oust

South Africa from the mineral-

rich South West African territory

have rejected proposals for a dis-

cussion of the question by NATO
member states, the Portuguese

-

national news agency ANOP rep-

orted today.

Quoting a note released by

SWAPO, the South West African

People’s Organisation, at the

Angolan capital of Luanda yes-

terday, the reportstated the group
favoured continued efforts by the

United Nations to bring ind-

ependence to the area.

SWAPO President Sam Nuj-

oma continued the communique
with a sharp response to the U.N.

Security Council's rejection

week of proposed sanctions dr
7' "

inst Pretoria for its continued —
sence in the territory, also kno

as Namibia. 'pi

The United States, Britain i } ll0
France, all permanentmember 1

1

the Security Council and •
. .

sponsors with Canada and W ‘ •

Germany of a plan adopted by f-
:
~'

world organisation f- ;
* ’

internationally-observed e'--
ctions leading to Namibian it- -

ependence, voted against the st - •

ction motion. -

AH three charged the sanctk

would act directly against the i
crests of several neighbo
African nations, all ofwhich
heavily, with the white-rule;

them power.

Bomb attack

in Athens
Ex-monk with ‘greatest secret of all time’

Suzuki off to U.S
TOKYO, May 4 (A.P.) — Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki, scheduled

to meet with U.S. president Ron-
ald Reagan for their first summit

on Thursday and Friday, left today

afternoon for Washington via

New York.
The talks, coining as the U.S.-

Japan auto dispute was resolved in

negotiations last week, are exp-

ected to focus on Japan's defence

programme.
The 70-year-old Suzuki, acc-

ompanied by Foreign Minister

Masayoshi Ito, is also scheduled to

confer with Secretary of State-

Alexander Haig and Defence Sec-

retary Caspar Weinberger during

his six-day stay in the United Sta-

tes.

Mr. Suzukfs trip, which will

conclude with a two-day visit to

Canada, is his second overseas

journey since he became prime
minister last July. He toured Sou-

theast Asia this January.

Japan's role in defending its

own shores looms as the top issue

at the Washington meeting.

ATHENS, May 4 (R) — A tim-

ebomb exploded under a parked

car belonging to an American dip-

lomat in the centre of Athens

today but no one was hurt, police

said.

The car. which was heavily

damaged, belonged to Mr. Jesse

Lewis, first secretary at the U.S.

embassy's political affairs dep-

artment.

No-one immediately claimed

responsibility for the bombing.
Last month, six bombs were

planted under cars belonging to

U.S. military personnel working at

an American airbase in Athens. A
clandestine organisation, called

the “revolutionary left,” claimed
responsibility.

Greek and U.S. diplomats are

engaged in talks on the status and
operation of four U.S. bases in

Greece.
Under an agreement initialled

in 1977 but never signed, Greece
would have recieved $700 million

in U.S. aid over four years in ret-

urn for the bases. The Greek gov-

ernment has said it considers the

amount inadequate. Greek opp-

osition parties want the bases clo-

sed.

Saga of a hijack and an
‘inexperienced hijacker’

By Paul Treuthart

LE TOUQUET, France: French authorities have

begun to unravel the tangled life of Laurence James

Downey, a middle-aged former monk who hijacked

an Irish jetliner to France with the aim of revealing

“the greatest secret of all time.”

Japanese ‘-Golden Week’
brings gold to three

TOKYO. May 4 (A.P.) — Three
fishermen from southwestern
Japan had good reason to cel-

ebrate Japan’s annual spr-
ingbreak. a spate of national hol-

idays known as “Golden Week."
The trio had picked up a bit of
glitter themselves.

Mr. Akio Hamamoto, 51, his

son and brother became the own-'
ers of two gold bars worth
$700,000 over the weekend after

the treasure they found went unc-
laimed, Maritime Safety Agency
official said today. A three-year
deadline ended at midnight Sat-

urday.

The fishermen are expected to
pick up the bars, weighing a total

of 46 kilogrammes, at the mun-
icipal office in Shimonoseki, about

900 kilometres southwest of
Tokyo, on Wednesday when bus-

iness resumes as usual after the

consecutive holidays.

They found the gold floating 2

kilometres off Shimonoseki on
May 3, 1978, as they returned

from a morning fishing operation.
Each bar, described by officials as
“almost pure” in quality, was fas-

tened to used tire tubes.

The authorities had suspected
that the gold was being smuggled
to a foreign country, possibly to
South Korea, which is only 200
kilometres across the strait. Shi-
monoseki is on the western tip of
Honshu Island, Japan's largest
main island,- —
The Maritime Safety Agency

official, who declined to be
named, said that in the agency’s
three-year investigation no evi-
dence was found of smuggling.
The fishermen could not be rea-

ched immediately for comment.
It is not known whether they

would divide the treasure. Shi-

monoseki tax officials, as quoted
by newspapers, estimated that if

the gold were claimed by only one
of the three finders, a 75 per cent
tax would be levied. If the finders

'

chose to divide it among the-

mselves, the tax would be red-
uced, according to reports.

.
Investigators said the mot-

ivating force behind the eight-

hour airport drama, which ended
peacefully Saturday night on
runway in this English Charmer
coastal town, was Downey's obs-
ession with a mysterious rev-

elation the Virgin Mary is said to

have told three Portuguese chi-

ldren 64 years ago.

A crack French anti-terrorist

squad used trickery to distract and
overpower the short, stocky Dow-
ney, who had hijacked the Aer
Lingus Boeing TC7 with 113 per--

sons aboard minutes before it was
scheduled to laud at London’s
Heathrow airport Saturday aft-

ernoon after a short flight from
Dublin, Ireland.

Armed only with plastic bottles

apparently filled with gasoline, the

55-year-old native of Perth, Aus-
tralia, had ordered the plane's

pilot to fly to Le Touquet airport,

200 kilometres northwest ofParis.
Officials said Downey had pla-

nned to release the passengers
.there after receiving assurances
Irish newspapers would publish a
nine-page rambling religious mes-
sage he had written. They said
Downey also demanded the plane
be refuelled so that it could take
him to Tehran.
On orders from Downey, pilot

Edward Foyle opened his cockpit
window shortly after arrival at Le
Touquet and tossed out the mes-
sage entitled "The Third Secret of
Fatima,” which Downey had wri-
tten last Christmas to explain his
actions.

The AssSciated Press has lea-

rned Downey’s message began:
“A former Trappist monk from a
monastery in Rome reveals after

20 years how a simple punch in the

nose of his superior, which led to

his excommunication and exp-
ulsion from the cloister, became
the means whereby the greatest

secret of all time was made
known.”

Investigators discovered that

Downey, a former tour guide, car-

penter, language instructor and
father of five children, was wanted
in West Australia for questioning
in a $80,000 land fraud.

Described by officials as “app-
arently mad,” Downey was being
held at regional police hea-
dquarters in nearby Lille. Aut-
horities there said Downey could
appear before a judge but dec-
lined to release further inf-
ormation.

The drama on Aer Lingus Flight
164 began when a casually dressed
man with a grizzled face entered
the cockpit with two small plastic
bottles.

“We were told he said the liquid
was gasoline and h smelled like it

when he sprinkled some on him-
self later,” said one passenger.

Iranian officials said theywould
refuse to let the hijacked plane
land in Tehran and officials said
Downey later suggested he might
like to go to Algeria.

The plane’s three stewardesses

were credited with persuading
Downey to release 11 women and
.children four hours after the-

plane's arrival in France. Aut-
[horities said Downey had pro-
mised to release the remaining
102 hostages if Irish newspapers
published his nine-page message.

In Dublin, Irish Independent
editor Vincent Doyle said the
newspaper would honour its ple-

dge by publishing an edited ver-

sion of the message.

“It would be impossible to pub-

lish it in its present form,” Doyle
said. “If s 4.000 to 5,000 words
long, illogical and with no coh-

erence."

Downey was reading a telex

from Irish officials assuring him
Irish editors had agreed to publish

his message when airport aut-

horities requested permission to

open the plane's door to remove a

woman they said needed medical

attention.

They said the “inexperienced

hijacker’’ agreed. Once the door
was open, authorities said a dozen
anti-terrorist agents entered the

airport, raced up the aisle and ove-
rcame Downey in the cockpit wit-

hout firing a shot.

Downey to surrender, also heac . 7
back home after the ordeal’s ck? 7
elusion. o-.J
A resident of Dublin si.^.

1978, Downey entered the a

ient Tre Fontane monastery ,r.v .

Rome in 1950, which at the tr

*

still imposed the rule of sflen-Ti .7^
Records at the monastery indie- *7*

'

T-

Downey remained four years fc-7.

.

: -

ore being sent away. In his m : ‘

sage, Downey said he was e- .

elled for punching a superior :

the nose. ^77
After Rome, Downey’s m i,';

7-0-

sage said he travelled to the a "J-'? • 1

tral Portugal town of FatL
where he worked 11 months ajjjjjj ,

The French commandos who sto-

rmed the Aer Lingus plane, cel-

ebrating after their success. (AP
wirepboto)

Downey was calmly smoking a
cigarette when he was led away by
police. The passengers were rel-

eased unharmed, fed at an airport
restaurant and then flown back to.

London.
A 35-member group of Irish

government and Aer Lingus off-
icials, who had flown to Le Tou-
quet in an attempt to persuade

tour guide at the National Shr
of Our Lady of the Rosary of F
ima. jr 4.

The Virgin Mary is said to

appeared to three children in Ft

ima six times in 1917 and to hfn
told them three secrets. (V
One of the children was Lu,

dos Santos, now a 74-year-r:'-i!.^,

Carmelite nun living near G’^. ,t

mbra in central Portugal. S :V ^
wrote a three-part account of

u

_
|!

apparitions in 1942, which «>'>./;
-

given to the Pope. Two of the
rets have been revealed. The thi tt7 '7 , ‘

has not.
7
J'-[

The first part described a visi/t 1*-

of hell while the second predict*
a light would appear in the sky
forewarn ofa war. Believers oft\.
Fatima apparitions contend a sib*,

ange sky Hlumination thatoccun^1

in Europe in 1938 fulfilled

second secret, forecasting Wor:,_"

Warn. V'H
Sister Lucia is said to have

uested the third secret rema^ 1^
unpublished until 1960 or the tin'.^7 .v

of her death. In 1967, a Vatican^; G-*

based cardinal said Pope Paul
had decided it was still not
appropriate time to reveal the seC;

ret.

There has been speculatk^iir^j

among some believers that

secret is a detailed prophecy On £
another global war or of the endO
the world.
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